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LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY. 
fhuTlday, 16th February, 1928. 

The Assembly met in the Assembly Chamber of the Council House 
;at Eleven of the Clock, Mr. President in the Chair. 

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 

Co:MJ.'OSITION OF THE STATUTORY COMMISSION, ETC. 

197. ·Kr. Gaya Prasad Singh: (a) Will Government kindly state if 
they were asked to give their views on the composition of the Statutory 
COmmission on Indian Reforms, and if they agreed to the exclusion of 
Indians from the personnel of the Commission? 

(b) Have Government reported to His Majesty's Government the feel-
ing of resentment with which the annoul)cement of the Commission has 
been received in India by all sections of public opinion? 

(c) Who will bear the cost of the Commission, and what is the pro-
bable estimate of it? 

(d) Will Government be pleased to lay on the table. a copy of their 
latest communication on the subject to the British Government? 

The Honourable Mr. 1. Crerar: (a) and (d). The Honourable Mem-
ber is referred to the first part of the reply given to Mr. M. K. Acharya's 
·starred question No. 165 on the 10th February 1928. 

(b) The Secretary of State is well aware of the views that have been 
.reported and expressed in the Indian Press both for and against the 
procedure adopted. 

(c) The cost of the Commission's enquiry will be debitable to Indian 
revenues; but His Majesty's Government have decided to make a contri-
bution of £20,000 towards the expenditure involved. Tbe estimate of 
t.he total cost is not yet available. 

Mr. Gaya Prasad Singh: Sir, I am not going to ask the rest of the 
questions, except question No. 238. 

Jl(r. President: It is very unfair both to the Chair .and to the Govern-
ment that an Honourable Member should put down a-large number of 
questions and then get up. in this Chambe.rand S9.y "I do not wish to 
put those questions." (Applause.) 

Mr. Gaya Prasad Singh: I am sorry, Sir, it is on account of the Party 
mandate. 

Mr. President: Under instructions from the Chair the Secretary 
~te to t~e Honourable Member whether he "Vould like to put the ques-
tIOns or WIthdraw them. The Honourable Member replied that, if the 

( 875 ) A. 
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Secretury did not hear anything from him till the 1st :February, the queB-
tions flhould stand. As no further communication was received from. 
the Honourable :\Iember, the questions were entered in the list. 
(Applause.) 

*198-*237.+ 

ISSUE OF INSTRUCTIONS TO GOVERNMENT SERVANTS WHO MAY BE CALLED 

UPON TO GIVE EVIDENCE BEFORE THE STATUTORY Co:MMISSION. 

-238. *)[r. Gaya Prasad Singh:. (,a) Have e t ~ e  any cir-
cular, giving instructions for the guidance of e ~ t t~  who 
may be called upon to give evidence before the Parl:aml!ntary Commisyion 
on Indian Reforms? 

(b) If so, can a copy be laid on the table? 

The Honourable :Mr. I. Crerar: 'l'he Government of India have issued 
DO such instructions. 

Diwan Chaman Lall: Have Local-GoverIii'nent.slssued instructions 
on their behalf? 

The Honourable )(r. I. Crerar: I am not in a position to say; it is' 
extremely improbable, but I am making e~  

)[r. K.. Ahmed: Is it not a fact, Sir, that just as the !Honourable the 
Home Member himself in the last 8essioll at Simla admitted that 
ordinary !,:ourtesy was shown to ~  }Iayo in regard to furnishing her 
with certuin information, which anv Honourable Member of this 
Assembly muy have if he requires froin the Government, some ini"truc-
tions were giveli? Otherwise why are the Provincial Governments col-
lecting material for the Commission? 

The Honourable )(r. I. Crerar: I cannot understand what ·precfse 
Nlmis;;ions the Honourable Member is attributing to me, but I am 
pretty certain that :: did not make them. 

K.umar Ganganand Sinha: Will the result of the inquiry be com-
municated to the House after the Honourable Member has ascertain-. 
ed from Local Governments? 

The Bonourable )(r. I. aierar: I shall consider that. 

*239 -*248.: 

UN STARRED QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 

TEMPORABY I. M. S. OFFICERS. 

108. )[r. Gaya Prasad Singh: Ca) When was the system of temporary 
I. M. S. officers introduced? 

(b) How many Indians have been employed as temporary I. M. S. 
officers since the first batch was recruited? 

(c) How many Indians have been made permanent until now in the 
1. M. S. out of all the· temporary officers so·far employed? . 

tQuestions Nos. 198-237 were not asked by the Honourable Memher. 
tQueations Nos. 239-248 were not asked by the Honourable Member. 
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(d) What is the number of Indians in the temporary cadre of I. M. S. 
officers at present? .. 

. (e) How many of them, and after how many y€ars' sernce, are likely 
to be demobilised in the present and t ~ next year? 

. (j) How many I. M. S. officers were employed as temporary L M. S. 
officers within the last 5 years in each year; and how many were demobi-
lised each year within the last 5 years? 

(g) After how many years are they generally demobilised? 

(h) Why and. when was the limit of 9 years fixed? 

(i) Why are not their services retained instead of employing new 
1. M. S. officers? 
(i) How many temporary I. M. S. officers are there who have put in 6 

to 9 years' service? 

(k) Is it the intention of the Government  to retain their services; if so, 
how many of them are likely to be made permanent? 

Mr. G. M. Young: (a) In October 1914. 

(b) 1,10l. 

(c) 107. 
(d) 127. 

(e) No figures can be given as officers can notify up to 3 months 
before the expiry of their contracts whether or not they wish to renew 
them. 

(f) 

Employed 

Demobilized 

1923. 

61 

36 

1924. 

9 

45 

1925. 

18 

22 

1926. 

40 

35 

1927. 

21 

30 

(g) and (,h). Hefore. 1926 temporary L M. S. officers could have 
their contracts renewed annually for so long as their services were re-
quired. There was no recognised limit to the length of such service, 
because when the present system of temporary commissions was start-
fd it was not ant,icipated that there would be any necessity to continue 
it for more than a few years. This hope was not, however, realised, 
and in .April 1926 the limit of 9 years was fixed, because it was held 
that it would not be in the interests of the service or  of the officers 
themselves to retain them indefinitely beyond that time on a temporary 
basis. 

As promised in the ASSEmbly on the ~  August 1927, I have re-
examined the question of the 9 years' rule for the discharge of tempo-
rary 1. l\f. S. officers. Some rule of the kind is nece,;sary in the 
mterests of the service, and there can be no p()ssible legal objection toO 
the termination of 'i temporary officer's service on the expiry of any 
particular year's contract subject to the requisite notice being given.· 
The onl.v hardship involved by the rule was that ~t entailed the com_ 
paratively sudden discharge of some officers, who had been continuous-
ly employed for a long 'period, and may have cherished hopes of being 
re-employed lor many years more. These officers, though e ~  en-
titled to 3 months' r.otice only. and although they renewed their con-
tracts at their own option year by year, had perhaps some grounds for 

A. 2 
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supposing that after 9 vears' service they had more or less become a 
fJermanency. The Gove;nment ~ now decid.ed to retain the 9 ;years' 
rule for temporary officers already In the servICe, but no officer WIll be 
&ffected by this rule III future .without having ~ e e  at least two e~  
notice. For future entrants It has been deClaed to reduce the m&Xlo 
mum 'period of temporary service to 5 years, and all applicants for 
tfomporarV commissions will be made fully aware of this condition before 
they sign their first annual contract. They will thus have, in effect, 
five years' notice, and be fully aware, before they join, of the maximum 
_period up to which their contracts can be renewed. 
It sh.ould be emphasized again that temporary 1. M. S. officers who 

are selected for permanent commissions in the 1. M. S. are retained in 
their temporary appointments, irrespective of the 9 years' rule, lllltil 
permanent vacancies are available for them. The only temporary offi_ 
cers whose services are terminated are those who have either not appli-
ed for 'permanent commissions, or are not up to the standard for such 
commissions. 

(i) The answer if! contained in the reply to the preceding part. 
(i) 21. 

(k) They will be retained, on a temporary basis, if they wish to re-
new their contracts and if they are considered suitable, until the ex-
piry of their contracts on or after the completion of 9 years' service. 
It is impossible to say how many of them will be made permanent. It 
depends on whether they have Blpplied or hereafter apply for permanent 
commissions, and, whethElr, if they do apply, they are selected. 

WITHDRAWAL OF THE TRAVELLING ALLoWANCES GRANTED TO TEMPORARY 

I. M. S. OFFICERS ON DEMOBILISATION FOB TBEIB FAMILIES, HORSES 
AND BAGGAGE. 

109. JIr. Gaya Prasad Singh: ta) Is it a fact that until 1926 I. M. S. 
officers received travelling allowances for their families and horses and 
baggage, etc., on demol:ilisation to their homes? 

(lI) Is it a fact that an Army Instruction has been issued recently 
disallowing that travelling allowance? 

(c) Does this a.mendment in rules exempt the officers who were employ. 3d. 
under the old contract which allowed such travelling allowances? If not, 
why not? 

(d) Is it a fact that the I M. S. officers recruited in England get 
travelling allowances for their families, etc., when demobilised? 

(e) Do Government propose to disallow that too? 

(f) What is the starting pay of I. M. S. officers recruited in India 
and what is it in the 9th year when they are usually -demobilised? 

(g) Is it the intention of the Government to increase their pay at rising 
scale? 

(h) Do Government propose to! count their period of service as I. M. S 
officers when they revert to civil or are employed in civil for purposes of 
pension, etc.? . 
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1Ir. G. )[. Young: I presume t.hat t.he Honourable Member is refer-
ring throughout to temporary officers of the Indian 'Medical Service_ 
The reply to his question is as follows:-

(a) The revised t.erms of service for t.emporary officers of the 
Indian Medical Service, which were publiahed in Army 
Instruction (India), No. 284 of 1922, provide only for the 
officer on demobilisation, and not for his family, baggage 
or his horses. 

(b) No. 

(c) Does not arise. 
(d) Yes, Sir. No differentiation is, however, niade between 

European and Indian officers recruited in ~  

(e) No. I may add that temporary officers of the Indian Medical 
Service are no longer recruited from England. _ 

(f) The pay of temporary officers is Rs. 500 per mensem on first 
engagement and Rs. 650. per mensem after completing S, 
years' sutisfactory e ~  

(g) No. 

(h) I )reSilllle the Honourable 11emher is referring to officerS" 
now serving on temporary commissions or now being reeruitea 
for such c.ommissions. These officers would be allowed to 
. count t,heir military service t.owards 'Promotion and pen-
sion if they were holding substantive appointment\; on the 
civil side.· before being granted temporary commissions in 
the Indian Medical Service. ThE) G.overnment of India 
have no information whether "a·-similar concession is grant-
ed I by Local Governments to temporary officers who, on 
demobilization, may be appointed in the Civil Medical De-
partment, as medical administration is a provincial irans-
ferred subject, and Local Governments have their .own 
rules. 

ESTABLISHMENT OF A CANTONMENT BoARD AT LANSDOWNE. 

110. ¥r. Gaya Prasad Singh: (a) Is, it, a fact that Lansd9wne is the 
headquarters of a sub-division of Garhwlj.lwith the court of the S. D. O. 
and the Tahsildllr and has the Government Treasury? 

(b) If so, is it the intention of the Government to 'establish a Canton-
ment Board there? 

(c) Has any request been made by the residents of Lansdowne to 
constitute. a Cantonment Board at Lansdowne? 

(4) When was the census taken last at Lansdowne Cantonment and 
what was it then? 

(e) Is it the intention of the Government to h.ke the census in next April 
or May again to ascertain its t ~  

(j) Is it a fact that the )lopulat.ion l)f Lansdowne has cODsiderably:JJ,f 
increased since 1921? 
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(g) Is it the intention of the Government to establish 8. Cantonment 
Board at Lansdowne even though the nUlI!ber of inhabitants be less than 
that required to entitle the place to a Board ·ILS a special case? 

(h) Is there any Ccmmittee through which Cantonment affairs are at 
,present managed? If there is, what is its constitution, and how many 
members are there in it? 

(I) How often did that Committee meet in 1926 and 1927? 

Mr. G. 11. Young: (II) YeS. 

(b) No. 

(c) The Government of India have reeeived no such request. 

(d) In 1921. The total population of the Cantonment including the 
military garrison waR 5,07h . 

(e) No. 

(f) Government have no information. 

(g) No. 

(h) The answer t,o the first part is In the negative. The second 
part doeR not arise. 

(i) Does not arise. 

ELECTRIFICATION OF LANSDOWNE. 

111. Mr. G&)'& Prasad Singh: (.a) Has any scheme for electrifying 
Lausdowne been submitted to the Government bv the Lansdowne Can-
tonment authorities1 • 

(b) Do Government propose to utilise the present water power for electri-
lying Lansdowne? 

Mr. G. 11. Young: (a) No, Sir. 

~  The matter has not yet been considered. 

OFFICE HOURS OF THE CLERICAL STAFF OF THE EAST INDIAN RAILWAY! 

AT JAMALPUR, ETC. 

112. Mr. G&)'& Prasad Singh: (a) W;ith reference to starred questions' NOil. 
349 and 350 of the 14th February, 1927, regarding the office hours for the 
East Indian Railway clerical staff at Jamalpur, wHI Government kindly 
state what objection there is to making their office hours correspond with 
those that obtain in similar offices of the East Indian Railway in Calcutta, 
~  Asansol, Dinapore, Allahabad, Muradabad and Lucknow? 

(b) Will Government kindl:v state how many Indian clerks are employed 
in the Mechanical, Electrical and Accounts Departments at J amalpur, 
and the number of quarters allotted to them? 

.1Ir. A.  A. L. Parsons: 1 am obtaining the information for the Hon-
ourable Member. 



.RESOLUTION RE ESTABLISHMENT OF A SUI)REME COURT IN 
INDIA. 

:Jlr. Ram. Barayan Singh (Chota Nagpur ~  Non-Muham-
madan): Sir, I beg to mOVe the Resolution that stands in my name, 
namely: 
"That this Assemblv recommends to the Governor General in Council to take early 

.steps to secure that a Supreme Court is established in India with power: 
(a) to interpret and uphold thp constitution; 
( b) to act as a court of final cl'iminal appeal against all ,sentences of death; 
(e) to act as a revising court in specified serious cases; 
,(d) to hear civil appeals now heard by His Majesty's Prh'y Council; and 
(e) generally to carry out the wOl'k at present ent.rusted to His Majesty's Privy 

Council; 
rprovided that such court shall not affect His Majesty's prerogative safeguarded in tM 
.constitutions of Canada, Australia and South Africa." 

Jlr.President: Does the Hcnourable Member not wish to say any-
thing in support of the Resolution? 

Jlr. Ram Barayan Singh: Sir, something else will be done. 

1Ir. A. Rangaswami Iyengar (Tanjore ('um Trichinopoly: Non-Mu-
llammadan Rural): Sir, I beg to 'iiiiive 'that the debate on thi>' Resolu-
tbon do stand adjourned. 

1Ir. Preaident: Does the Honourable Member realil;e that he will 
have no, right, to make It speech when the Resolution is taken up' again? 

1Ir. Ram Barayan Singh: I do not mind that, !:iiI'. 

Jlr. President: The question is: 
• 'That the further consideration ~  this Resolution be adjourned." 

{A divi:;;ion was claimed.) 

~ e Lsembly divided: 

.Abdoola Haroon, Haji. 
Abdul ~ e  Mr. 
Abdul Matin Chaudhury, Maulvi. 
Acharya, Mr. M. K. 
.Aney, Mr. M. S. 

AYE8-62 . 
Lajpat Rai,Laia. 
Mehta, Mr. Jamnadas M. 
Misra, Mr. Dwarka Prasad. 
Mitra, Mr. Satyendra Chandra . 
Moonje, Dr. B. S. 

Ayyangar, Mr. M. S. Sesha. 
Badi.uz.Zaman, Maulv:. 
malYi, Mr. D. V. 

Mukhtar Singh, Mr. 
Murtuza Saheb Bahadur, Haulvi 

Sayyid. . 
Chetty, Mr. R. K. Shanmukhan;l. 
<lhunder. Mr. N:rmaJ. Chunder. 
Das, Mr. B. 
Das, P.alldit N lakantha. 
Dutt, Mr. Amar Naill. 
Dutta, Mr. Srish Chandra. 
Ghazanfar Ali Khan, Raja. 
Goswam:. Mr. T. C. 
Gulah Singh, Sardar. 
Haji, Mr. Sarlilihai Nemchand. 
Ismail Khan. Mr. 
lswar Saran,' Munshi. 
lyengar. MI'. A. Rangaswarn:. 
lyengar. Mr. S. Srinivasa. 
Jamnaelass. Spth. 
Jayakar. l\fr. M. R. 
Jinnah. Mr. M. A. 

~ MI'. ~  Venkata. 
Joshi. Mr. N, l\f. 
'Kariar Singh. Sarelar. 
Kelkar. Mr. N. C. 
Kidwai, Mr. Rail Ahmad. 
'Kunzru. Panelit ·Hirdav Nath. 
"Lahiri Chaudhurv. Mr. Dhirendra 

Kanta. . 
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Nehru, Pandit MotilaI. 
Pandya, Mr. Vidya Sagar. 
Prakasam, Mr. T. 
Purshotamdas Thakurdas, Sir. 
Ranga Iyer, Mr. C. S. 
Bao, MI'. G. Sarvotharn. 
R()y, Mr. Bhabendra Chandra. 
Roy, Mr. K. C. 
Barda, Rai Sahib Harbilas. 
Sarfaraz Hussa.in Khan. 
Bahadw-. 

Shafee, MII.ulvi Mohammad. 
Shervani, Mr. T. A. K. 
Siddiqi, Mr. Abelul Qadir. 
Sing,h, Kumar Rananjaya. 
Singh, Mr. Gaya Prasad., 
Singh, Mr. Narayan Prasad. 
SIngh. Mr. Ram Na,·ayan. 
Sinha, Kumar Ganganand. 
!,I'nh .. , Mr. R. P. 
RinlJa. Mr. Siddheswar. 
Tok Kvi, U. 
Yakub: Maulvi Muhammad. 
Ytlsuf Imam, Mr. 

Khaa 
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NOES-I. 

Dakhall, Mr. W. M. p. Ghulam Kadir' 
Khan. 

The motion was adopted. 

[16TH FEB. 192Ek. 

llr. President: 'fhe Chair very mueh regrets that there are Mem-
bers in this House who indulge in a.sking for frivolous divisions and thus. 
'\"aste the t;me of the House. 

1Ir. ]I. E. Acharya (South Arcot cum Chingleput: Non-Muham-
madan Rural): Sir, under the instructions of my Party, I do not move 
tbe 'Resolution"" standing in my name. 
llr .•. :8. • .Tayakar (Bombay City: Non-Muhammadan Urban): Sir;. 

I do not move my Resolution. t 
(Mr. Gaya. Prasad Singh was called on to move his Resolutiont but 

was, absent.) 

RESOLUTION RE THE STATUTORY COMMISSION. 

Lala Lalpat :B.ai (Jullundur Division: Non-Muhammadan): Sir, I rise· 
to move Lhe Hesolut.ion § thnt st-nnds in mv nnme and I do so with the· 
profoundest sense of responsibility that I have ever felt in the discharge 
of any public duty. I shall at the beginning give very briefly and cate-
gorically my reasons for tlie action that I am taking. My first reason 

.. "This Assemblv recommends to the ~ e  General in Council that he do make 
'an authoritative statement regarding the powers and rights of the Committee of the 
Central Legislature proposed to be ~te  to co-operate with the Parliamentary 
Commission on Indian Reforms; and this Assembly further ~e e  to the Governor 
General in Council that he do inform His Majesty's Government in England that in-
the considered opinion of this House no such Committ.ee should be appointed: 

(1) unless the Committee have absolutely equal rights and status with the Com-
mission and the Joint Committee of Parliament in aifting the materials. 
collected by the Government in India for any inquiry into the working' 
of the present Reforms, and also in taking and testing evidence relating 
to further Constitutional Reform, including draft Constitutions for the 
establishment of Responsible ~ e e t in India; and 

(2) unless the Committee or any Members thereof, in case their conclusions and' 
recommendations materially differ from those of the Commission or the 
Joint Committee, are vouchsafed the right to appeal the same to any 
report that the Commission or the Joint Committee may submit to Parlia· 
ment." 

t "This Assembly recommends to the Governor General iil Council to issue directions· 
to all Local Governments to provide special facilities for the education of the untouch-
ables and other depressed classes, and also for opening all public services to them. 
specially  the· Police." 

: "This Assembly, recommends to the Governor General in Council that he be· 
pleased to convey to His Majesty's Government the Assembly's entire lack of con-
fidence in the Parliamentary Commission, which has been appointed to review th&" 
constitution of Indiao" 

(Or, if the above is barred.) 

"This Assembly recommends to the ~ e  General in Council' that he may b.· 
pleaaed to take immediate steps to separate the judicial from the executive funetioIlllo-
throughout the Indian admimstration." 

§ "This Assembly recommends to the e ~ General in Council to inform His. 
MaJesty's Government that the present constitution and acheme of the Statutory Com-
mission are wholly unacceptable to this House and that this House will therefore-
have notlling to do with the Commission at any stage and in any fmom;" 
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is that I have no fait.h in the bond fide8 of the ~ e t or of the 
people who have appointed this Commission. Why I have no faith in 
~ e  I shall state later on. My second reason is that I have no faith. 
In the competency of the Commission that has been appointed. I ack-

~ e e  Siritha.t' Sir John Simon is one of the ablest members of the 
British nation and I give the members of the C(}mmission the fullest 
possible credit for their good intentions and good motives. But the very 
~ t which has been made a ground of their appointment, namely, their 
Ignorance of India, Indian history and lndian politics, is, in my judgment. 
their greatest disqualification to enter upon the task which has been en-
trusted to them. The problem of Indio. is so vast and so complicated that 
even if the gods were to e e~  from the heavens, they cannot master 
it in such 0. short time as is at the disposal of this Commisfion. Sir. 
the members of the Commission cannot in this short space of time make 
any intelligent recommendations which may. be acceptable both to England 
and to India. My' impression is that all that the Commission will do will 
b(' practically ·recording in a ;gramophone what they will be told by the· 
bureaucracy here aud eventually they will be recording in 3Dother graplo-
phone t.heir recommendations in consultat,ion with some other people in 
England. The very secretive methods ~  the:v are emplo;Ylng even 
now Itt the present moment jn going about their business justify me in 
making this statement. They are very much afraid of going out in public 
and informing the people of their movements. They mov.:' from place 
to place in secrecy arid 'a mystery is surronnding them. That 'in itself 
shows that the people who guide them will' practically choose what they 
want to pla.ce before ··them. My third ground for the action which I 
am takinr is that I have no faith in any Commission's ability to settle 
the Indian problem. I can understand Commission!'! being appointed fOl"" 
inquir.\' into facts which Rre disputed or which are not clear, bl1t I question 
the competency of ~  ,Commi!'!sion to settle t,he fitness of nation!! to rule 
themselves (Applause from the non.official Benches) and to settle con-
lItitut'.ons for them which have to be worked by them in their own interests. 
In my judgment the problem of India is not for Commissions: .it I?ust-
be tackled bv representative men both from ~  and IndlR m  a 
spirit of oonciiiation a.nd negotiation. (Heltr. hear.) It i-g only then that it mav 
be ·possible to solve this problem by an agreement which may e ~ t  

be ratifled by ParEament. 

Sir, we on this of the Hous.e who have been taking that position have· 
been very' much misrepresented about our attitude towards the Parliament. 
It has been said that we do not realise the reaIitiesand that we ignore 
the fact t,hat the Parliament is the primary and ultimate arbiter of the 
destinies of India. Sir. their responsibility may be, ultimate, but it ill 
not primary. I do not concede that proposition. Mv 0\\,11 idCta is that 
we have never even, on this side of the House, Sdid that we propose to 
dictate to Parliltment. What we said was that the settlement of the 
question must be approached in 8 spirit of mutual conciliation, of mutual-

e t ~ of the interests of the two countries, and that only on that 
basis could we arrive at an aln'Element which may be acceptable to both 
parties and mny he nut0mnticaIlv SAnctioned hv Parl:ament. T Ilse the 
word "aut.omaticnlly". hecRllse Parliament never does any thin!!' except 
what t.he Government, for the time beinl!' wllntl' it to do. Government re-
presents the machinf'ry' of Parliament, and therefore Parliament iR only 
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:in a way t,he machinery by which the Government for the time being 
lCarries on its business and records :ts decisions. If the Government, for 
:the time being enters into an agreement with the 'rep!esentatives of India, 
Parliament will automatically ratify the agreement and give effect to it. 
That is what we mean by saying that we should be entrusted with the task 
o(J£ making a constitut:on and then Parliament can sanction it. 

Now, Sir, having given these grounds briefly, I will come to the argu-
ments that have been given by the Secretary of State for the appoint-
:ment of such a Commission. The Secretary of State has told us man.r 
,things. ODe of the things he has told us is that it is the duty of Parlia-
:ment and Parliament alone to consider ana decide t ~  question. He says 
1that Parliament took the government of the country from the East India 
(Company, saved India from a welter of anarchy, and if to-day the British 
,,-ere to go out of India, India would again be thrown into a welter of 
->narrh,' Fnfortuuately the E'ecretary of State's notions of anarchy and 
<c.ur notions of anarchy differ very much. He has spoken of the glorious 
:and the great association of England with Ind;a. Yes, great and glorious 
from the British point of view. but inglorious and infamous from the 
Indian point of view. I do not admit the association of England with 
India has done us any substantial good. That is the chief point of differ-
-('Dee between us and the Secretary of State for India. 

Then he talks of a welter of anarchy. What anarchy can be greater than 
,the anarchy of the law imposed at the point of the bayonet by a foreigner 
or body of foreigners? That is the greatest anarchy which can be 
Inflicted on any self-respecting nation. What anarchy can be greater than 
.the anarchy involved in the position that the people for whom Govern-
. ments ure made, for whom Governments are constituted" should have no 
'voice in the determ:nation of their fate? There CIlJl be no anarchy greater 
,than that. All anarchies are followed at some time or the other by es-
·tablished and sound systems of government. Sir, no progress is made by 
threats. Weare not scared by t.hese threats of anarchy. I wish to say 
from my place in this House that I am not at all afraid of any anarchy 
·that might foLlow the withdrawal of the British from this country. 1 
am prepared for the worst. What can be worse than the conditions ill 
'which we are ~  now? There can be nothing worse. We have 
reached the lowest depths of misery and degradation imaginable. There 
can be nothing lower than that, and if the British Government think that 
oy their withdrawal we shall be warring with each other, I shall welcome 
even that condition, because,after all, af,ter 8 few years of warring and 
quarrelling, an even bloodshed, we shall be settling down and forminl( 
'some kind of government, which will be our own handiwork, and which 
we can improve later on. (Laughter mm the European non-official 
'Benches). The Members of the European group are indulging in a laugh 
-at me. My reply is: "You can have a hearty laugh, because you are 
-like the pa.inter who paints his own picture. If you were in our position 
you would not be laughing but ~ee ~  Let us have A t·rial of ruling 
England for even two years and then we shall flee who ~  ann. who 
':weeps". 
Mr. K. Ahmed (Ra.ishnhi Division: MuhalTlman.an Rural): Rut how 

did vou rule in the davs of the old MiOg'hul Emperors and how did 
-the British come here? 'What about, the Hindu-Moslem riots? 
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Lala Lajpat ltai: We filled very well, I don't. care for the Hindu-
Moslem riots. Don't we hear of riots in En,g.Jand? As soon as we know 
we have to settle the question we shall settle it. It is the presence of the 
third party that is responsible fOl" the riots. There is a third party be-
hind the people who brinf about these riots. !Has not a responsible 
~t te  said that the differences between the Hindus and the Moslems 
could be removed but for the presence of the thira party. Withdraw and 
then see whether we quarrel. That is the easiest test. There is no use of 
talking like this. 

Sir, I now come to the other  parts of the. Secreta!}, c;>f State's state-
ment. The Secretary of State says that thIS CommlllSIon goes out to 
IJldiaas a kind of jury. Well, Sir, the very 'mention of jury connotes 
two parties. 'What is the position we oooupy? Probably in the eyes of 
the Seeretary of State, that of defendants and accUsed. The Commis-
sion has come to make enquiries into our fitness for e e e~t  

Have you ever heard of an enquiry by a jury exclusively composed of 
foreigners? At least in England the 'pririciple is that everyone must be 
tried by IUs peers. Rltre the jury is composed of British Members of 
Parliament who propose -, to enquire into our fitness to rule our country. 
Where is the' analogy between this jury and a jury as is generally under-
stood''? It is a jury as well as a jud/216. The Secretary of State told 
us that it is the British Parliament that will decide. These are members of the 
British Parliament, which practically means that they form part of the 
judicial tribunal whioh is €oing to sit in judgnulnt on us and give' the 
deCIsion. They combine in themselves the functioDs of jud6e and jury. 
Is that the notion of justice prevailing in England? All that talk of a. 
ijury is absolute bunkum. . ' 

Then the Secretary of State proceeds to say that this Commission is 
going out to India as reporters. Have you heard of a jury being re-
porters? Juries don't report, they give verdicts. , And then he says, 
well, the constitution is laid down .in the Act of 1919. and as a consti-
tutional lawyer be thinks that that is the only course open. to him. The 
Aet only contemr.lates a e t~ Commission. Lol'd Birkenhead 
may be a very bnlliant man, a very able man, but there is no laek of able 
men and brilliant men in other parts of the V(Orld. He may, be a most 
brilliant man, because as 'Secretary of State his word carries weight, but 
there are constitutional lawyers in India as learned and as brilliant perha.ps 
as Lord Birkenhead (An Ho'nourable ,Member: "More so. ")--,1es, may 
be more so, and in that C8se I submit-I leave it to my lawyer friends to 
discuss whether Lord Birkenhead is right in his interpretation .of the con-
-stitutional law which he has put forward in the House of Lords in' his 
speech on this question.' . I think he is not. 

Then, Sir, Lord Rirkenhead has taken other point!' in justifica.tion of 
the appointment of this purely British Commission. One of the points 
taken by him shows great solicitude for the ,depressed clllsses. Since 
when have these depressed classes come inte' existence:' Since when 
• has the Brit4sh Government, become conscious of their existence? Sir, 
it seems that they have come into existence or..ly since 1917. Before that 
they did not exist. (.til Honuurable ~  "H<.'\\';") T Hill just 
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going t.o show ~  if you will pardon me for a minute. In August 1917 
the great announcement was made that the goal of British policy in India 
would be to prepare India for responsible government aR an integral part 
of the British Empire. The Anglo-Indian communit.y of India, official 
and non-official, did not like that announcement: so it was for the first 
time· in the ·educational progre8s report of 1917-1918 that any mention 
was· made of the depressed classes. Before tha.t they did not exist at 
all for the English Government. What ilid the Government do? It 
caused a census of the depressed classes to be made at the time for the 
purpose of considering what progress they had made ineducati()n· and 
what could be done for them in order to advance their cause; that was 
t4e ostensible reason. The census gave the figure as somewhere near SO 
millions. In the. census of 1921 the figure was ll'3ised by the Census Com-
missioner to 52 millions, and he stated generally that the fi;g!ure W8S 
somewhere between 5.5 and 60 millions for the whole of India. Mr. 
Coatman, by one stroke of his pen, has raised it definitely to 60 millions. 
and it is these 60 millions who a.re :now talked of by our-British rulers 
and by the Time. and by all those people who s,hed crocodile tears. May 
. I ask what_ they have done for them in the past? May I ask what the 
British Government has done for these depressed classes during the last 
150 years of their rule? 

Ilr.X . .Ahm8d: What have you done? 

Lala: Laipa.t; Rai: I will tell you what I have done: I have beenw-ork-
ing for the depressed classes for the last 25 years lind even more, long 
before there was any mention of their representation in the Legialath··J 
Councils: and I challenge any Member on the side of t e ~ e e t 

tCl tell me what thev have done in t·he last 25 vears to advance the educa-
tion of the depressed classe8 and to do anything for their uplift. Even 
now, under this system, any small effort!!. we might make to expedite .the 
education and progress 01 the depres8ed classes . are opposed bv Governl1l'ent 
everywhere. When-we asked them to. open public wells in the Puniah for 
the use of these classes they refused to do so· Whanwe asked them.! to 
provide special scholarships' for their education, they refused to. accept 
that proposal; when a. Member definitely proposed tha.t Rs. 9· lakhs should 
be sanctioned for the education of the del»'essed classes, the Government-
met it with a definite. "no". We asked them to open out the ranks of the 
Army or at least of the police to these. classes and the replvof the Horne 
Member was "No; we cannot do it in the present circumstances, because 
other Hindus would object to it." Wha.t then is this solicitude .for the 
depressed classes? It is aU 8 hvpocritical crv .. I challenJre even Mr. Rajah 
here who belongs himself to the depressed classes t.o show me from the 
past historv of the last 25 '-ears what the Brit.ish Government have done 
for them .. It is all eve-wash. It is we who first start.ed thIS movement 
out of purely humanitarian and unselfish motives. We consiilered them 
part and parcel of ourselves and we have  heen trying to uplift them in O'lr 
own humble wav for the past 50 yeaJ'R. I have spent II great part of ~~ 

time 8nc'\ I have given a great part of mv saving'S in the interests of tll€! 
·depressed classes. Let me aSK what. the Government has done and what 
these non-official Enrol)eans who talk so loud have done for tbenl'? What· 
ba.vE' the" done? Will they tell me what t.hev have done? Thev have 
8allctioned no money for t.he uplift :md raising of these classes; they have 
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sent no agents for propaganda amongst the communities for the oetter. 
ment of t e ~ classes. I do not want t.o ~  it further, Sir .  .  . ., .. 

Bawab Sir Sahiblada Abdul Qaiyum (Xorth-West Frontier Province: 
Nominated Non-Official): Who created the depressed' classes, ~ 

Lala La.lpat Rai: The depressed c;asses were created, Sir, by 11 long 
history. CLaughter and cheers). May I ask who created the iabouJ:lllg 
classes of England? ~  I ask who created the Xegroes of the Unit.ed 
:States? May I ask who created those slaves in South Africa whom 
European exploiters have treated as less than men for the purpose of 
making thedr pile. What is the use of talking' about the depressed classes 
and posing as their champions? (N awab Sir Sahibzada Abdul Qaiyum made 
an interru.ption) I do not wllnt to give way to the Honourable gentleman. 
This is aa cant. I should say it is all absolutely hypocritical talk. 

Then, Sir, it was extremely mean of Lord Birkenhead to take advantage 
o()f a stray remark made by my friend, Mr. Goswami, about the representa-
tive character of the Hindu Sabha in the heat of controversy. Are we going 
1;0 judge of the character of the British statesman and of the British Gov-
oernment by the remarks that are made against them on the rloor of the 
'House of Commons by the Labour Members? If we were to judge 'them 
by that we should never believe a single word uttered by the Secretar.v of 
'State or by the Prime Minister, because they are every day denouncefl as 
liars, robbers and dacoits. I say it was extremely mean of Lord Birken-
bead. But he had no other arguments to fall back upon and therefore he 
Quoted this remark of Mr. Goswami as a drowning man cat,ches at a straw. 
, It was a mean thing to do to justify this exclusively British Commission. 

Sir, I want to tell you something more. I want to teU you why I 
oeonsider in the first place that we doubt the bona. fidea of the British 
Government which has appointed this Commission. At the time when the 
famous announcement of August 1917 was made, I happened to be in the 
United States and I happened to be in the know of all the currents alld 
under-currents of the policies of the Allied Powers at that time. I say 
deliberately with full responsibility for my words that the announcement 
of 1917 was not as some have stated the outcome of a hasty or generous 
emotion; I say it was a war measure, a pure war measure, never intended 
to give us self-government within a reasonable period of time. The states-
man who made that announcement was absolutely honest, but I know that 
,the men who drafted it were neither sincere nor honest; they just wanted to 
use it as a shield or screen. The war was going against the Allied Powers 
in 1916. There had been disasters in Mesopotamia and EtHer inquiry it 
was found that in spite of the best of good will, and in spite of the best 
efforts which the Indian Governm'ent put in to support the war, the Indian 
'Government was inefficient for war purposes. Mr. Montagu from his seat 
in the House of Commons declared that this system of Government ~ 

too wooden, too iron, too inelastic, too anti-dihi'vian for modern purposes. 
'It had prevented the Indian nation, in spite of its splendid loyalty, from 
being an efficient war nation, and he said if you really want to have the 
support of India in this war or in any future wars, YOIl ought to tell. them' 
plainly what their position' in the Government of the country will De and 
make a statement about your future intentions about the government of 
"India. You ought to appeal to their love of country which is a religion with 
'them ; and perhaps it will be possible that in the next war, if it happened, 
'vou will find an India. ready and efficient to help you in that war. I submit 
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those words are plain enough to show that that was what Mr. Lloyd George 
subsequently accepted and that is why he .suthorisOO the announcement 
that was made in August 1917. .Mr. Lioyd George hud already declared 
the aims and objects of the war. In a speech delivered Ht Glaf!.*ow he had 
~  . 

"Now we are faced with the ·greatest and the. grimmest struggle of all. Liberty. 
equality, fraternity, not amongst men, but amongst nation&-great and small, powerful 
and weak, exalted and' humble,--equality, fraternity, amongst peoples as well as amongst 
men-that is the challenge .which has been thrown to us. .  .  . My appeal to the 
people of this country, and if my appeal can reach beyond it, is this that we should 
continue to fight for the great goal of international right and international justice, 
so that never again, shall brute force sit on the throne of Justice, nor barbaric strength 
wield the sceptre of right." 

As I have already said, in 1916 the war was going against the Allies; 
the United States had not entered into it and the Allies knew ihat the 
war could not be won except with the help of the United States. They 
wanted the United States to come in; and the United Staies would not 
come in unless public opinion in the United States was satisfied that the 
aims and objects of the AEtes were as pure as President Wilson put them. 
J t was necessary to conciliate American public opinion; it was necessary 
to show to the Americans that the aims and objects of the Allies were pure 
find that the war was being fought for world democracy and world peace. 
That, Sir, was the genesis of the announcement. 

Sir, what has followed that announcement has amply proved to u,; 
that my contention that the announcement was not honest on the part 
of those m'en who drafted that announcement is perfectly correct. ',\That 
do we see? Immediatelv the tide of the war turned in favour of the 
Allies, even before the wa,r had ended, what did the Government of India 
do? They introduced into the Imperial Legislative Council those infamous 
Rowlatt Bills. They showed an extreme and entire distrust 9£ the wh')le 
of the Indian people in introducing those Bills. There was unanimous 
opposition to those Bills. Every one in this country was practically against 
those measures. But the Government of India, in defiance of all public 
opinion. in defiance of the wishes of all sections of the Members of the 
Imperial Legislative Council, passed them into la.w. Sir, at tha.t time lOy 
friend Mr. Jinnah, who was a Member of the Supreme Legislative Council, 
resigned, and he addressed a letter to the Governor General whIch, I think. 
requires to be read, because in it he depicted II position which is similar 
to the one we are facing to-day. Mr. Jinnah said: 

"Your Excellency. the passing of the Rowlatt Bill by the Government of India 
and the assent given to it by Your Excellency as Governor General against the will 
of the people has severely.shalten the trust reposed by them in British justice. Further, 
it has clearly demonstrated the constitution of the Imperial Legislative Council which 
is a Legislature but in name, a machine propelled by a foreign ,executive. Neither 
the unanimous opinion of the non-official Indian Members. nor the entire public opinion 
and feeling outside has met with the least respect. The Government of India and 
Your Excellency, however, have thought it fit to plsce on the Statute-book a measure 
admittedly obnoxious and decidedly coercive at a time of peace. thereby substituting 
executive for judicial discretion. Besides, by passinlt this Bill, Your Excellency's 
Government have actively negatived every argument they advanced but a year allo 
when they appealed to India for help at the War Conference, and have ruthlesslv 
trampled upon the principles for which Great Britain avowedly fought the war." . 

I submit, Sir, the position of India and her Legislatures is exactly the 
same to-da.y as it was before the Reforms were introduced. No doubt, 
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some t t~e  have heen afforded to us to talk, to tlllk ad infin·jtlllll; 
~ e opportumtIes have been afforded to us to. place our views before t.he. 
Govemment. But the ~e ~t e  the Central .Legislature, is as ~
~ t~ t  ~  to enfol"l'e t~ will, as powerless, as abso;ut.eJy helpless. 11;;: 
It "as m 1919 when Mr. Jmnah wrote that letter. (Laughter.) . 

. Sir ~ te  WillSon (Af'lRoeiated ~  of e ~e  Nominal<>{l' 
Non-offiCIal): What about the Reserve Bank? . 

•  I .' 

La1a Lajpat Rai: My friends talk of the Reserve Bank and they 
laugh. What is the Reserve Bank? The rejection of the Reserve Bani( 
tUill leaves you in possession of the fieid. It is a ~ e in which YOU wanted 
io enforce your will and we simply rejected. it; but our will you never-
accepted. What was the case with the salt tax? What was the case in 
the Princes' Protection Bill? "Vhat did you do in those matters? What 
was your action in the Ratio Bill? What have vou done in connection with 
the recommendations of the Royal Commission ·on Currency? (.-in ~  
able Member: "The Skeen Committee.") . Yes, I am coming to that 
presently. India unanimously opposed the imposition of fr(;sh expenditure-
on the Indian exchequer which was forced upon her by tlJe Lee Commis-
sion's Report, but you overruled it. India has ~  demanded 3< 
modicum of representation in the Arm'". she has consistentlv" demanded the 
Indianisation of the Army. and you" have persistently denied it. Even 
now, as reports go, the unanimous recommf,ndation of the Skeen Com· 
mittee has been turned down. These, Sirs are your credentials £01' your-
bona fides. I submit., Sir, the British ~e~e t in this countrv· and 
t.he European mercantile community which has identified itself with l,he 
British Government, have absolutely no intention to give us seli-govern-
ment or to let us proceed towards self-government. Their interests Ilre 
identical. It is a purely profiteering and dominating comnrunity, both the, 
officials and the non-officials, and we expect no mercy from them. i say 
nothing against individuals. It is a machine, it is a soulless machine, it 
is a cruel machine which only knows how to grind and how to destro:-.'. 
Don't we know, Sir, that this machine has reduced us to a condition of 
paupers? What are we? After 155 years or 175 years of British rule in 
this country, what is our position in our country? (An HonouTJlble 
Member: "What were you before ?") It is said, Sir, that we are unfit to. 
defend ourselves, we are unfit to defend our homes. we are unfit to defend 
our hearths; we are unfit even to manage our Railways. Not only are we 
unfit to manage the Railways, but we are unfit to ~ e even our 
finances. Is there anything we are fit to manage except to be the tools of' 
the British Government for the aggrandisement of Great Britain'? We-
are only fit to pay taxes, we are only fit to be used as t9<>ls, out we are 
unfit to' do anything else which any self-respecting nation can be expected 
t.o do. That ~ the product of their machine government in India., and if 
they are proud of it, let them be. I do not object to it. I t ~ they are-
hum9Jl beings. They have come here to m.ake money, to fill toe.lr pockets 
(Laughter) and they are using every possl.ble means t? fill ilielr pockets. 
Well. h .. t them not pose as trustees. 'Jhat IS what T <)b]ect t.o. If they are 
trustees they are trustees of that kind which swa.lbw every penny of the-
trust ~ e  (Laughter). Are they really trustees? I do ~ . believe 
they a1'e. Some time ago a gentleman., ~  now ~ e  the l?oS'!tlOn of R 
Cabinet Minister. Sir William Joynson ~  sald In one ~  ~  ~ ee e  
"'Ve conquered India by the sword and we propose to mamtam It by t ~ 
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sword". Sir, the other day, when these refonus were on the a.nvil in 1918, 
one of the greatest representatives of the Anglo-Indians, Sir George 
Chesney, in his book on "India under Experiment" practically said tha.t 
India gave them their bread and butter; they could not allow it to go OUL 
--of their hands. That, Sir, is the truth. Let them not pose as humani-
tarians, let them not pose as trustees; let them behave as ordinary huuulD 
. beings and, keeping their interests at the 'back of their minds, let them 
try to get as much out of us as possible. Tha.t is their point of view, [ 
know. I know we are helpless. Lord Birkenhead wants to remind \UI 
about the realities of the situation. Don't we know them? Don't we 
-know that we are impotent? DOll/'t, we know that we are powerless? Don't 
-we know that this Government has completely emasculated us? Not only 
emasculated us, but has also introduced that poison into our system by 
~  our own countrymen are against us and support the Government 
'as it is. (CrieB of "Shame, shame. ") Don't we know all that? It is tche 
system to which I take objection. I submit, Sir, the whole history of the 
-working of the Refonus has shown us that they, the British statesmen, 
aid not mean what they said in 1917. Do they mean to give us scme 
modicum of self-government? No, they do not mean it. They have l'flen 
crushing us, they have been trampling all our decisions under foot, thf:.y 
bave been treating us as criminals, as ordinary criminals, they have been 
keeping us under police surveillance; they have been opening our letteri\, 
shadowing us in the railway trains. And still they want us to believe that 
the British Government "in this country really means to give us self-
government. Sir, I do not believe in these hollow declarations. They are 
absolutely hollow and insincere. I do not believe them, and that is my 
one reason why I cannot 'believe in the bona fideB of the present action of 
the Government in appointing a purely British Commission. 

Sir, I do not want to go on very long. but I want to make just one 
appear to my friends here, to Indian Members in this House. Friends, 
whtlD you are voting ........ . 

Mr. President: Will the Honourable Member address the Chair? 

LaJa Lajpat Rai: I beg your pardon, Sir, Well, Sir, I appeal to the 
'Chair to help us, to let our Members realise that they are in the eyes of 
the British Government and in the eyes of the world at large mere helots. 
Let them remember, when they go to vote on this Resolution, that sixty 
millions of our countrymen died ill one epidemic of influenza in 1918. Let 
them remember that 100 millions of our poor countrymen do not get two 
meals a day. Let them remember that there is no place of honour for 
us in the constitution of this Government unless we agree to surrender 
abjectly to all their demands and to play to their tune in their Councils. 
whether they be executive or legislative. Let them remember all that, 
Sir. We are under no delusions; we know that we are helpless; we know 
that we sre surrounded by high waves; ~ know that our frail bark is 
every moment in danger of being overturned and swallowed up by the 
-high seBB. We knOW) that we are sitting on the crest of a volcano and 
an erruption at any moment may swallow us in tongues of fire. We know 
that we are hanging in mid-air and that our own countrymen are deluded 
'-by the promises of this hypocritical Government. We know oJl that. 
'We know that weare hanging over a precipice and any moment an 
-avalanche might overtake us and bury us. We -know all that. But 
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howing all that, we refuse to accept the crumbs t~  want to throw to 
us. We &re not dogs. We shall not accept the cruml-s. We shall  stick 
'-to our attitude and go down' with honour and self-respect. Some of us 
"know that iridividuaUy they can add to their ~  and conveniences 
jf they go wjth Government into the same 10bl:y.We know that very well. 
-But, we are not going to do it. I hope, Sir,' the Indian Members of this 
Assembly will remember that they have a great responsibility towards 
thei,r oW'D. people, towards those babies who are dying in millions every 
itay for WIant of nourishing milk because they are being ground down by 
,the hard and cruel machinery, the political and economic,  machinery, 
,which is in operation in this country'- Why, every Government on the 
'face of the ea.rth is doing.aJl that lies in itEl power to improve the health 
and vitality of its people, but this Governm:ent will not do it, because 
the money they take from us is required for their own purposes and the 
'purposes of those gentlemen, the Anglo-Indian mercantile, community. 
These latter profess to be our greatest friends; weare 'told they have 
supplied us with railways .  .  . 

~ President: I must ask the Honourable :Member to conclude his 
remarks. 

Lala Lajpat Ra.i: I will not take more than a minute. I only want 
-to say one word to my Muslim friends. I would say to them, "Remember 
the Partition of Bengal. Remember the Treaty of Sevres" , No amount 
·{)f promises by this Government will ever help you. Islam does not teach 
you to be slaves and to cringe, I would say to them. "Play the 
game; re men and join in the struggle". This struggle will not end 
with this Commission. It is going to continue. I know that our work 
is very arduous, but I CIW 88sure you that whatever may happen we 
;;hall bear our sufferings cheerfully. We shall not appeal to the Britishers 
for mercy. We do not ask for pity, At the same time we shall do every-
thing that lies in our power to impress upon the English nation that we are 
in earnest, in dead earnest to be the master of our own home and shall 
not accept any crumbs which they may offer to us for the satisfaction 
,of our appetite. 

Sir, I move. 

:Mr. Prellldent: The Resolution moved is: 

"This Assembly recommends to the Go,:ern?r General in Council to inform His 
'Majesty's Government that the present constItutIOn and scheme of the Statutory Com-
mission are wholly unacceptable to this House and that this House will therefore 
ltave nothing to do with the Commission" at any stage and in any form." 

Before we proceed further I think I had better expla.in the procedure 
'which I propose to adopt in regard to this _Resolution and the amendments 
which stand on the paper. The question raised by the Resolutio::l is 
whether this House should or should not e ~  with the ~t t  

:Commission and I would' like the Assembly to come to grips on that 
'question and that question alone. There a.re a :cumber of amendments-
more or less raising the same issue, but if I 'take up the amendment of 
Sir Zulfiqar Ali Khan, which says: 

"This Assembly recommends to the e ~ ~ GeneraJ; in Council that he be pleased 
to convey to His Majesty:s Government the oJ:'lD.lon of tillS Assembly that the ~ e e 
'put forward by the IndllUl Statutory Comml8810n merlt-s the favourable consideration 
-of this Assembly" 

B 
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it 'will, I· think, meet the requirements of the situation enabling Members. 
to discuss a definite issue as to whether this' House is prepared to co-
operate' with the Commission or not. All other amendments in my opinion 
need not be moved. If the . House restricts itself to this particular 
amendment and the originaJ. Resolution and discusses the definite issue' 
raised by them, then I think the debate will be very much facilitated 
and the House will be in a position to come to a definite decision on the· 
main issue. There are several ,amendments by the members of the newly 
formed Central Muslim Party, besiae the ~ e e t of Sir Zulfiqar 
Ali Khan. May I know from Sir Zulfiqar Ali whether he would ask 
his friends not to move their amendments .and concentrate on his own 
amendment? 

lIaulvi' Kuha.mmad Yakub (Rohilkund and Kumaon Divisions: Muham-
madan Rural): Sir, it is a misnomer to call any party the Centna'l Muslim 
Parly. 

Mr. A. B. ~ (Dacca Division: Muhammadan Rural): Who are-
:vou? 
IIr.'PrelJident: Order, order. Sir Zulfiqar Ali Khan. 

'1Iswab Sir -Z.ulqar 'Ali Khan (East Central Punjab: Muhammadan): Sir;-
I think I voice the wishes of my P&rty when I say that they will speak 
on my amendment when you allow me to move it. 

-Mr. 'President: Therefore the amendment tabled in the name of Mr., 
. Ghuznavi and Mr. ~  drops out. 

I have also received intimation from Mr. Acharya that he does not 
propose t,o move his amendment but will support Lala Lajpat Rai's Resolu-
tion.Then there is the amendment of Mr. K. C. Roy. 

IIr. X. O. Roy (Bengal: Nominated Non-Official): Sir, I do not wish to-. 
move that amendment. 

Mr. President: Then there i!l another amendment in the name of Mr:. 
Rajah. I take it that, he will also accept the suggestion of the Chair .. 

Rao Bahadur II. O. Rajah (Nom:nated: Depressed Classes): Yes, Sho;, 

IIr. Pre*eat: Then there are two amendments in the name of Sir 
Hari Singh Gour. I do not suppose he will be prepared to accept the 
suggestion of the Chair. (Laughter.) 

Sir 'Bari SmjrhGom (Central Provinces Hindi Divisions: Non-Muham-
madan): I am quite prepared to accept the suggestion of the Chair pro-
videitI get a chance of explaining that amendment in a speech. 

Mr. ~ t e Chair caIinot commit itself to anything. I should' 
like to know if Sir Han Singh Gour .!'aaHy wants to move his amendment 
or whpt,her he is prepared to accept'the suggestion of the Chair. 

Sir Bari Singh Gour: I have already said, Sir, I 8m prepared to Rccepll 
-the sugge!ltion of the Chair, provided .... 

IIr. President: If the Honourable Member is fortunate enough to catch-
the e:ve of thr Chair. 
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Sir Bari Singh Goar: I do not wish, Sir, to take tha.trisk. Therefore, 
if I am fortunate enough to catch the eye of the Chair I· will abandon the· 
amendment; t e~ e I shall press it. 

Mr. President: The Chair gives no such promise to the Honourable· 
Member. But the first amendment is really not within the scope of the 
original Resolution. The Honourable Member really wants to have an in-
dependent committee of inquiry to be appointed by the Indian Legislature 
for what he calls the expansion of the constitution of India. The purpOS6' 
of Lala Lajpat Rai's Resolution is to commit this House to the proposi-
tion that this House should not in any way co-operate with the Statutory 
Commission. That is altogether a distinct proposition from that which 
the Honourable Sir Hari Singh Gour desires to raise. 'l'herefore that 
amendment in my opinion is out of order. The second ~ e t does 
III N not at all fit in with the Resolution. (Laughter.) Order. order. 

OON. Sir Hari Singh Gour wants to move the following amendment: 

"That for clause (1) and clause (S) of the Resolution the following be substituted .. 
•  *  " 

There are no clauses in the Resolution of Lala Lajpat Rai Bnd therefore' 
the amendment does not stand. 

I understand Mr. Fazal Ibrahim Rahimtulla will not accept the sug--
gestion of the Chair? 

Mr. Pazal Ibrahim Rahimtulla (Bombay Central Division: Muham-
madan Rural): Sir, I would like to move my amendment. 

!Kr.Preaident: Will the Honourable Member tell me how the amend-
ment differs from the original proposition 7 

'JIr. Panl Drahim t ~  Because mine is not a nellation: it is 
a conditional boycott. 

;)(r. Pre8ident: The Honourable Member wants to move: 

"That this Assembly recommends to the Governor General in Council to inform ~ 

Majesty's Government that in their opinion the Commission as constituted and the-
scheme and the procedure as announced is not acceptable *  *  " 

Taa.t is the first part. Then the Honourable Member goes 011 and gives 
his reasons in the second part. I am of opinion t.hat the amendment is 
substantially the same as the Resolution and therefore out 'Jf order. 

Sir Bari Singh Goar: I rise to a point of order. I understood the 
Chair to ask me whether I was going to move the amendment at that 
stage ... 

. Mr. 'lLA. Jinnah (Bombay City: Muhammadan -Urban): Is the Hon-
ourable Member in order now? That has e ~ been ruled out. 

Sir Bari Singh Gour: I therefore, assumed, Sir, that so far ~ the amend-
ments were concerned, they were in order. 

An "Ilonou1'able Member: Both of them? 

_Mr •. Pr88id.ent: Wit.hQut deciding the question of admissibility, I \\:as 
inquiring from the' Honourable Member whether, assuming that his amend-
ments were in order, he WBS.gGing to move·them, 
I' - ._B 2 
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Sir JIa.ri stngli Gour: With due respect, Sir, I did not hear tha.t the 
'Chair sa.id"if they Were in order, whether I was going to move them". 

JIr. President.: The fact remains that the amendments are not, in order 
and therefore the Honourable Member cannot move them. 

Sir Bali Singh Gaur: May I, Sir, be heard on that point, if I can show 
~  the Chair ... 

JIr. President: The Honourable Member must know that the ruling 
has been given. 

Sir Bali Singh Gaur: The ruling has been given without hearing me, 
Sir ... 

JIr. President: Order, order. What the House has before it now is the 
.original proposition moved by La.la Lajpat Rai and the amendment which 
wiII shortly be moved by Nawab Sir Zulfiqar Ali Khan. Sir Zulfiqar Ali 
Khan. 

Kawab Sir Zulflqar Ali lD1a.D: Sir, I move the amendment standing 
in my nume ...... (Honourable Member8: "Louder, please", "Speak up.") 
Wait a bit. I move the amendment which stands in mv name and ruDS 
iliu: . 

"This Assembly recommends to the Governor General in Council that he be pleased 
1() convey to His Majesty's Government the opinion of this Assembly t,hat the proce· 
dure put forward by the Indian Statutory Commission merits the favourable considera· 
-tion of this Assembly." 

:Sir, before I develop my arguments in favour of the amendment, I wish 
to make it very clear to this ~e that I am conscious of the sacredness 
()f the subjectivhich is before us to-day, and that no patriotic Indian can 
for a moment deny the one supreme topic of the day which. is engrossing 
the attention of the whole of the Indian peoples at this timer and that 
is the question of further reforms in India.. I wisa to make it clear to 
the House further that I speak on the subject with an absolutely unbiased 
mind. (Hear, hear.) I am not swayed by ·any plums or favours either 
from nny part,y or from the Government (Hear, hear), and I shall speak 
-out what I find is my innermost conviction. (Sorne Honourable Member8: 
"We know it.") Well, if you know it, you had better go out. ~  I 
have very attentively listened to the impassioned speech which the Leader 
of the Congress Party has just idelivered. (An Honourable Mernber: 
·'Has he?''') I uiean the Leader of the Nationalist Party (it dO€<s not 
matter). I congratulate him on the sentiments which he has so eloquently 
,expressed, and I hope to deal with them during the course of my speech. 
Now, Sil;, the whole question revolves round the one subjl'lct, that is, 
whether this Assembly should give its co-operation to the Statutory Com-
mission or ~  its co-operation from it. Sir, I may be oallowed to 
say a few words of explanation before I come to the real topic., and that 
is I want to take this Assembly back a few years. perhaps a few ;months 
to the condition of India before the announcement of the composition of 
t.his Statutory Commission was made in England. We all remember very 
well indeed the political horizon of India which-was 80 overclouded with 
menacing clouds of anarchy and partisan animosities. We all remember 
,how India ~ t e  and. is ~ te  ~ ~t  dissensions resulting in 
bloodshed, resultmg 1D the lIiflamIng of ,rehg'lOus passions. (An Honour-
able Member: "We are not afraid of them.") There W'aS no day free 
·of news coming from different qua.rters of India. oftragic happenings taking 
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place not only in one province but in almost aU provinces of India. This. 
was the atmosphere, this was the condition of Indian politics when the-
problem of the constitution of the Statutory Commission was before the· 
Government of Great Britain at home. Now, Sir, ~  is not inhabited· 
by one community: India is a mosaic work of nationalities. India is. 
c'1aimed by so many religions" by so many races as the common property 
of aU those peoples. (Hear, hear.) Now all these different  communities· 
have their different politics. All these different communities have their-
different ambitions, ·and we have seen by experience that these com-
munities, warring among themselves, have no confidence in each other. 
In these circumstances, Sir, could the House of Commons or the House 
of Lords constitute a Statutory Commission which could be composed 
of people who entertained one set of opinions on politics? Could they 
very well satisfy the ambitions and the desires of the people by composing 
the Statutory Commif;sion of people who would pay regard only to one 
set of opinions? No, I do not think that any wise people or enlightened 
people could af'fc·rd to deny to others what they desire to put before them. 
There are Sikhs, there are MuhammadanEl, there are Hindus, there are-
Mahrattas, there are untouchables and I do not know how many more. 

:Mr. M:. S· Aney (Bersr Representative): Are not Mahratuas Hindus 7.' 
(Laughter.) .-

Nawab Sir Zul1lqar Ali Khan-: There are Brshmills and non-Brahmins __ -. 
(An Honourable Member: "They are both Hindus".) Now, Sir" India, 
situated as it is could not put forward a common cLaim before Parliament. 
Parliament's duty was quite clear. It constituted a Statutory Commission-,-
a Commission which, according to the views not of themselves but of 
those who claim separate rights, is the one tribunal which would do justice. 
to the minorities iil this country. Sir" the minorities cannot be ignored. 
There are dynamic minorities in India. They .have a historical ~ 

ground and they havt\got their claims which cannot be ignored either by 
the Government or by any majority community. Under these circum-
stances, Sir, this Commission which is constituted purely of Members of 
Parliament is welcome to t,hose who do not and cannot get justice from 
their own people. (Applause.) We have tried them. (Honourable 
Members: "When?" "Have you ?") In Simla., in Benares, in pelhi, in 
Lahore and in Calcutta. Now, Sir, this Commission constituted as it is 
entirely of Members of Parliament commands our confidence ~

able Members: "No", "Whose confidence?") because we know that thiS: 
is the tribunal which will do justice to thE!! minorities and this is the main 
point here in India. Now, Sir" this Statutory Commission immediately 
on its arrival in India issues a statement asking for co-operation on the 
part of the different -communities, the leaders of different communities, 
in India_ (An Honou.rable Member: "You are enough for the purpose."} 
We al'l know what it is. It was a ~  plain and honest 
offer made to the Indian people to come and co-operate and take 
part in the discussion for the betterment of the conditions of the Indi.!8.n-
peoples. The result -is that Bome people gathered  together in perhaps 
half an hour and decided their attitude with regard to it. (Applause.). 
They did not even consider it worth giving two days within which to() 
consider and determine as to whether it merited any co-operation on their·. 
part. So far as . I know I do not think they took more than half 11m hour 
to come to this conclusion. (An Honourahle Member: "It does not;; 
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-deserve five minutes. It) Now, Sir, I think that my Honourable colleague. 
and those who have signed this document have not appreciated the serious-
ness of the situation. (Hear, hear.) They have not considered that on 
the reply they have given from their point of view las the leaders of India 
del'ends perhaps the happiness so far as they are concerned of their India. 
If I am allowed to say ,sq, this reply shows in unmistakable manner the 
bankruptcy of statesmanship in India. (Applause and Hear, hear.) If 
I were in their place, (An Honourable Member: "You are.") if there were 
honest patriotism, the reply which I would have given would have been 
in the spirit of conciliation and not of opposition. I would have said, 
'''All right, since the President of the Royal Commission has extended his 
friendly hand and has offered his co-operation and has facilitated the work 
,of the considera.tion of further reforms, we are willing to discuss matters 
',with you; we shall come to you and we aha'll discuss and perhaps try to 
'Compose differences which exist at all. And if after discussion of the 
-differences with the Royal Commission, we do not come to an agreement 
or do not come to an understanding, we would not have been worse oft 
;at all than we are now. If no adjustment was possible" we might ha.ve 
·deelared, "Now, we have made an eftort; we could not compose our 
·difierences; all right, we shall boycott you." But no such eftort has been 
-made and this shows that there has been bankruptcy of statesmanship. 
\(Applause.) 

Now. Sir,. I do not remember all the names of the gentlemen 
"",kG have signed this document. (An Honourab.le Member: "May I give 
tlile names 7") You may 01' may not; it is immaterial to me. But so far 
a& I remember there are some names which certainly command my respect, 
who have by their political career esfiJWIished an impression by sheer force 
of their personality; but there are also men lamong them who do not 
. command tha.t respect and who do not represent the public opinion of the 
.difterent provinces. 

KauIvi Muhammad Yakub: More than you, in any case. (Applause.) 
lfawab Sir Zulflqar .All Kha: Beea,use I WILl! not the President of the 

',Calcutta League. 
Jlaulvi Muhammad Yakub-: You could not be elected there. You do 

not command that' confidence. Let us have an election on this issue. 
We know who are elected and who ha.ve come by nomination. (Applause.) 
(A.n Honourable Member: "There is a lot of noise. ") 

lfawab Sir Zulflqar AU Kh&1l: I do not mind the noise. Perhaps they 
know that I am speaking the truth and they try to drown my voice. (All 
Honourable Mem.ber: ','No. ") 

:.r. K . .Ab.Ju4: YO\! mean exactly like Maulvi !Muhammad Ya.kub 
who was converted by Mr. Jinnah and posed or made himself President 
theugh three days before he opposed the holding in Calcutta of a session 
of thel so-called Muslim League • 

.. awab S1r ZuUrqar .All ][ha: I was talking about the personalities of 
these signatories when I was interrupted. t said tha.t some of these people 
·fil.i'.l ro comm&D.d that respect which as signa.tories or this famous document 
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-they ought to have" 'and therefore I think the affixing of their signatures 
-to this document does not carry any weight. I would ask them, then, 
what was the extraordinary circumstance that they could not secure the 
signatures of those who were outside their own circle. . I dare say there 
.tre many prominent men. intellectual men, wise men in India whose 
sigllatures they might have obtained, but they were 'afraid that they would 
not be able to secure their signatures and that is the reason why their 

~  are absent from that, document. Sir, it is not a secret to this 
Assembly that there is such an acute difference with regard to this problem 
in all the provinces of India, which is in direct contravention of the claim 
which has been made just now on behalf of India, that an overwhelming 
majority entertain the contrary view. (Members on the CO.ngres8 Party 
HencheR: "Nc. ") Speaking on behalf of my own province, whatever view 
the clamorouS' section of the House opposite may say, I can ,assure Honour-
able Members that the Punjab people are solidly on the side of co-opera-
tion with the Commission. 

Maulvi Muhammad Yakub: Have you read Mr. Barkat Ali's telegram 
in this morning's papers from the Punjab? 

AD Honourable Kember: Do not trifle with the Punjab. 

Xawab Sir ZuUlqar Ali Khan: I can assure the House that the noise 
which the Swarajists are making, makes no impression on the country. 
(Laughter from l;he Congress Party Benches.) 

Mr. President: Orderc. order: The Honourable Member has exhausted 
llis, time limit, but in vie"\\' of the fact that he has often been interrupted, 
I  . will allow·hi.m five minutes more. 

X.w.&b SircZuUlqar Ali Khan: 'l'hank you, Sir. I trust you will ensure 
me these 5 minutes uninterrupted. ... 

Now, Sir, my reasons fer supporting the Statutory Commission are 
these. In the first place,'i the feeling of inter-communal tension is rampant 
in the country which lead to riots and bloodshed. Itt the second place, 
the majority community have refused to concede the rights and ~  of 
the minorities in India. Now, Sir. with regard to the second point, it is 
:an open secret that in the Simla Unity Conference, when a serious effort 
-was made to compose the difference, my; Hindu fellow-countrymen did not 
-&t all allow the Muhammadans to approaah the subject of sepa.rate electo-
rates and the adequate representation of Muhammadans in the services. 
'Whatever efforts were made on the part of Muslim  Members on this. 
beha.If were defeated. In elucidation of this point, I may reproduce 
before the House the Resolutions which have been passed by the Hindu 
Maha Sabhs. so recently that they were reported in the Hindu8tan Time8 
'of February 10, 1928, and I wish that my Muhammadan brethren will 
listen to them with attention and edification. The resolutions run as 
follows: 
"(a) That· there shall be unifonnity of franchise for all communities in each pro-

~ e  

(II) That elections to all the elected bodies shall be by mixed electorates." 

With regard to (b) it is quite c.'lear tha.t in spite of the differences with 
regard .to the reception of the Royal Commission.. these people still adhere 
to their own fa.ith in depriving the Muhammadans of their legitima.te, 
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right. We want, Sir, separate electorates and they tenaciously stick. 
to what they have held all along and are not willing to concede even this-
point. 

JIr. K. A. 1iDD&h: D.id not the Honourable Member accept the Delhf 
Muslim proposa.ls? 

.• awab Sir ZuUlqar Ali Khan: Yes, I a.ccepted the Delhi proposals. 
(The Congress PartuJ Benches: "Hear, hear".) Listen to me and do not 
be hasty. I accepted the pelhi proposals, but I am an elected Member 
and when I went back to my constituents, they advised me to change my 
views and.I had to !tbide by their wishes. 

Diwan Ch&m.an Lall (West Punjab: Non-Muhammadan): What is the 
Honourable Member's own personal view in this matter? 

.awab Sir Zulflqar Ali Khan: Personal views have no weight in this 
matter. (Laughter from the Congress Party Benches.) 

.awab Sir S&hibzada . Abdul Qaiyum: The Delhi proposals were never 
accepted by the Hindu community in their entirety. 

1Ir. K. A. liDnah: Don't you want them? 

.awab Sir Zulfl.qar Ali ][han: May I be allowed, Sir, to proceed with 
my speech? 

1Ir. President: If you please . 

• awab Sir ZuUlqar Ali Khan: The third resolution runs thus: 
"(e) That there shall be no reservation of seats on communal considerations in any 

of the elected bodies and educational institutions to start with, but if a minority 
community in any proyince were to demand a reservati()D of seats, such reservation 
may be granted only in the legislatures for a short period and on the oasis mentioned 
in clause (d). In no circumstances. however, shall there be any reservation of seats in' 
favour of any minority community. 

(d) the basis of representation of different communities shall be uniform, such as,. 
adult population, voting strength or taxation. 

(e) The redistribution of provinces in India, if and when necessary, shall be made 
on their merits in light of principles capable of a general application with due regard' 
to administrative, financial and similar other considerations. But no new provinces 
shall be created with the object of giving a majority therein to any particular com-.. 
munity. In the case of provinces like the North-West Frontier ProvlDC6 and Balu-
chistan and Scheduled Districts, steps should at once be taken to secure with as little 
delay as possible the benefits of a regular system of administration both judicial and 
executive so as to leave no ground for refusing them the full benefits of the future-
reformed constitution of the Government of India. 

(f) There shall be no communal representation in the public services, which must be' 
open to all communities on the basis of merit and competency ascertained through 
open cQmpetitive tests." 

After listening to these resolutions, I am sure my Muslim brethren, 
whatever Party they, may belong to, wi'll hang down their heads .in shame. 
(Members on the CongTess Party Benches: "Why?") Because theyare-
denied the justice that the:v expected from the Hindus. Is there any 
Muhammadan here who would abide by these conditions? Can he go back 
to his province and say .  .  .  . 

1Ir. President: Order, order: I must ask the Honourable Member to 
bring his observations to a close. 
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Bawab Sir Zulflqar.Ali Khu: Sir, Lala Lajpat Rai in the course of his 
speech, which he delivered in a feeling tone, remarked that Indians are con· 
sidered fit only to pay taxes and are not considered eligible for performing 
any higher duties. Well, Sir, for his consideration I may say, well travelle!i 
man as he is, that he ought to know that no country remains under sub-· 
jection unless there are defects in the national character of that country. 

Mr. M. A. • .Jinnah: Unless they deserve it. 
Ilr. President: Order, order: I must ask the Honourable Member to con--

elude his remarks. 
Bawab Sir Zul1lqar Khan: If I am hurried along, I must end. 
I beg to move the amendment which I have already read. 

Mr. President: Motion moved: 
"That for t.he original Resolution, the following be substituted: 
"This Assembly recommends to the Governor General in Council that he be pleased: 

to convey to His Majesty's Government the opinion of this Assembly that the procedure 
put forward by the Indian Statutory Commission merits the favourable consideration 
of this Assembly" 

As I have already explained to the House. the onginal proposition and' 
this particular amendment raise one and only one issue, namely, whether 
this House should extend its co-operation to the Statutory Commission, or-
that it should not. Both the original proposition and the amendment are 
thus incapable of being discussed together, and therefore I throw open the 
discussion on both these motions together. When the discussion is closed 
I will put the amendment to the vote first, and if it is carried. the question 
is resolved. If it is not carried, I will put the original proposition to the-
vote. 

Sardar Muhammad Ifawas Khan (Punjab: Landholders): Sir, it is very 
kind of 'you to give me-a back bencher--an opportunity to take part in 
this most important debate. Lalaji stated that the Muslims should remem-
ber the Purt.ition of Bengal and the Treaty of Sevres, and should put no 
faith in promises. I would like to draw his attention to a few words in his 
very learned argument. He told us that he has no faith whatsoever in 
the intentioI18 of the ruling power, land for that reason alone he thinks that: 
he should not co-operate with the Commission that has been sent out to 
India. Well. Sir,I admit that he is more experienced than a person like 
me, and therefore I will not dispute whether the intentions of the present 
ruling power are correct or not,but if he means to imply that by, non-co-
operating with the Commission which has been sent out to India he will 
be forcing the hands of the administrators here or those .)f the administrators 
in England. then I beg to differ from him. I venture to think that no one 
will ever be in such a position, i.e., of forcing the hands of the administraiol'& 
. by talking in the Legislative Assembly or in any other part of the Indian 
Empire. He knows more of history than me, but probably he will not be 
able to give me one example in any country's history where any foreign 

. nation, any nation of conquerors, went back saying: .. Here you are, we 
are going back to our home because vou do not want us and now vou can 
look after ;vour own affairs. .. . " 

The present position is this. The present rulers are in India.· How they 
came, whether they dropped from the skies, or sprang from the· earth 
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AD e ~ e  They came acJX)ljs the seas. 

Sa.rdar Muhammad Nawaz Xhan: Whether they have any. right to be 
here or not, is not the point which I would venture to discuss. We have to 
.admit the fact that they are here. Now what do we want them to do . 

AD Honourable Member: Tha.t they should not be here. 

Sardar Muhammad Nawaz Khan: Will you please listen to me. I will 
-try to do my best to suggest means. We say to them, " Our position in 
India i8 bad. Will you better it?" They say, " We will." Some of us 
think that they are honest in saying that, while some of us are of opinion 
that thev are dishonest. There comes the division. Those who think that 
these ~ e are dishonest cannot be made to think otherwise, because it 
is not in my power or in the power of anyone else in this House to convince 
them. That is their conviction, and probably it is based on very sound 
grounds of which I am, and others like myself are, not aware. For those 
people who do not doubt the intentions of the administrators in England, 
I think it is very difficult-from the speech which Lalaji has made-to con-
.elude that the gentlemen who have been sent out to India have come out 
with the intention of not giving any kind of hearing to us, and that they 
will not listen to what;;: we have to say, and t ~ even if they did so, then 
they will not pay any attention to it but will go back and make a report 
to t·he same end with which in view they came out to India. 

I hope that Lalaji, if he thinks that we have no right or authority to 
speak in this Assembly on behalf of our constituencies, will change his 
opinion. I do not belong to the Central Muhammadan Party; I do not 
think that any Muhammadan, even if he happens to be in the CentraJ 
Muslim Party, or the Congress Party or the Independent Party, has given 
any promise or offered any agreement to the Government that he is going 
to vote with them. That is not the case. I beg to submit that if LaJaji 
thinks so then he is mistaken. If any of us votes with the Government--
as probably a lot of us will do-then that will simply be because we are 
.convinced that if Indians want to have' their lot made better, then in the 
present circumstances it can only be done by co-operation. I do not mean 
co-operation blindfolded, but I honestly fail to understand how it can be 
pos8ible for any of us to refrain from going to people who have been sent out 
here from England to inquire into the working of the Government of India 
Act. Whether they are the proper persons for that purpose or not I do no. 
know. But they are out here for a. certain work, and if we say to them, 
.. Weare not going to tell you what our grievances are," then how on 
earth are they going to know our troubles? 

Then comes the point of view of those people who think that even if we 
were to go to the Commissioners who have come out, and even if we were 
to tell them what we want, then too they will not give us all that we ask 
for. Probably not. But the fault lies with us and not with the Commis-
sioners or with the British nation as a whole. Look at us, we are ~ 

united. Who will deny it? Unless we can attain that unity which would 
enable us to put our case properly in the Assembly, or elsewhere, we will 
never attain our object. I do not mean to say that there can be any 
eountry on this earth where there will never be any difference of· opinion, 
but I am. quite sure that in India there can be unity.  There have been 
times occasionally when 8 certain amount of unity has been attained and 
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I aliI quite sure that the gentlemen of the Congress J·arty·and thMe of the 
Independent Party will agree that when we do attain unity then it will be 
plain sailing; but .. when is that unity going to come .. is quite a different 
.q.uestion. It will take, iri my opinion, a very long time. But I think that 
in the present situation to boycott the Commissioners ~  because they 
happen to be people from England, knowing nothing ",hatever about them, 
knowing nothing as to what their' intentions are" whether they have really 
.been instructed to make a certain kind of reporll, but simply taking it 
for granted that because they belong to the British nation therefore they 
are bad, is not a correct attitude for this House to take. 

The Honourable IIr. I. Orerar (Home Member): Sir, I rise on behalf of 
Government to oppose the Resolution rmd to support the amendment moved 
by my Honoura.ble friend, Sir Zulfiqar Ali Khan. It wiU not he questioned 
in a.ny part of the House that both the Resolution and the amendment 
lby which Sir Zulfiqar Ali Khan seeks to amend it raise issues of incal· 
culable importance for good or evil to India and my first submission to 
the House would bl' this, that those issue!'; ought to be deliberately and 
.dispassionately considered. Whatever viewII may be entertained as to the 
position in which we now find ourllelves or all to the, course which we ought 
now to take, nothing will be gained by disguising these questions in cloude 
-of! passion and prejudice. It was· natural that, on the first announce-
·m.ent of the appointment of the Statutory Commission, an· event 80 
'important should· rouse throughout the country a lively and· diverse move-
ment of· opinittn, It was, na.tural· that many. questions should· be asked and 
-even that· some  apprehensions should be· entertained. Much, however, has 
·since occurred. Several important pronouncements have been made, 
which. if properly regarded and construed; enable us at any rate to view 
with greater' oertainty and understanding the position in which we now 
-stand. Whatever the first reactions may. have been 8Ild however deplor-
able the incidents., proceeding on rash and impulsive cou.neels on which 
1 have no desire on this occasion to dwell, which we have witnessed, there 
is now no reason-in faet there is every reason to the contrary-why we 
1!hould not proceed to the consideration of this great issue in a spirit worthy 
of its magnitude. I shall myself endeavour sedulously to avoid anything 
-that may partake of or may tend to provoke acrimony or prejudioo; and, as 
the ground to be covered is so extensive, I shall confine myself only to a few 
salient points which are implicIt in the question before the House or which 
ihave been ra.ised in debate. I listened. Sir, with the greatest interest and 
'attention to the eloquent speech made by Lalli. Lajpat Rai und I confess 
-that it confronts me with some preliminary difficulty. The 
. speech made by Lala Lajpat Rai was eloquent; but I think 
. it. may have been made perhape. on ~  different occasions 
. and in respect of many different propositions than those which are actually 
contained in this Resolution. I am confronted with the choice of fol-
lowing Lala Lajpat Rai in his eloq:uent speech or of pursuing the questions 
raised in his Resolution_ As I do not propose to contend in oratory with 
Lala Lajpat Rai and for many other compulsive reasons I propose to 
follow the second course and to pursue the questions raised in his Resolu-
tion. 

Now, Sir, what must be the basis on which our examination, of these 
-q.uestionsshould, proceed? On this point I confess that I ha.ve a. preli" 
'II1inary difference with Laia La.jpat Rai. In the first instance I mUBt 
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state quite explicitly that the only axiom on which I can myself proceed 
is that the conclusion of the great transaction which is now being opened . 
must rest in the last resort with the authority and the responsibility of' 
Parliament. (Orie8 of "Question" from Members of the Congress Party.} 
That axiom must of course be considered in the light of the policy of 
P.a.rliament declared ten years ago which contemplated as the goal res-
ponsible self-government in India. (An Honourable Member: .. When?"). 
Lala Lajpat Rai said he questioned the good faith of that pronounce-
ment. He did it, as I understood him, on the allega.tion that the pro-
nouncement was a war measure and t.hat it was issued with the object 
of l:ringing America into the War. Sir, America came into the Wa.r in 
April 1917, before the pronouncement was made. Effect was given -to-
that pronouncement two and a. half years after the W,ar was over. How 
can it be contended that that pronouncement was a war measure? And 
if that is the only ground on which Lala Lajpat Rai impugns the good 
faith of Pa.rliament and of the statesmen who made that declaration. his 
grounds are historically wrong and in my opinion they are morally wrong. 
Well, Sir. I Ray that that policy must ,further be considered in the light 
of the recent debates in Parliament; and I venture to add that any 
oandid reader of these debates will not deny that there was evinced on 
all sides, by the leading spokesmen of every political party in England, 
the most earnest desire that the issues now confronting us should be settled 
with the utmost possible degree of agreement with politiclll opinion in-
India. I qualify, Sir, the axiom which I stated by those' considerations. 
But I must adhere quite firmly to that axiom. There a.re those who deny 
that proposition; it has hen denied here and in this House. Well, that 
is a position which obviously I cannot accept and against which I think 
it would be superfluous and idle ,for me to contend in detail. Those who hold 
that opinion are no doubt, in a sense, entitled to hold it, because opinion' 
is free and unconstrained. But if we are prepared to admit that a· 
reasonable man is under a moral and intellectual obligation to form his 
opinions on a .reasonable basis, if he must take into account the history 
and the law of the matter in hand and all the compulsive forces of reality, 
then, I submit, the title to such an opinion becomes much more doubtful. 
There arises, in short, the difference between a responsible and aD' 
irresponsible opinion; between-a reasoned and un.-easoned opinion; between 
a practical and an unpractical opinion; and, in_ that difference there surely 
lie most of t,he tests of a valid and an invalid opinion. 

Now, Sir, if so much is true of that single and initial proposition, it 
is no less true of every aspect of the problem before us. We.are not 
engaged in any academic disquisition on political science, but in a clear-
cut debate which calls for decision and action. Every aspect of it must 
be regarded in the light of the actual facts of the case and not, as our 
immediate impulse, of its ideal possibilities. Rhetoric and diaJe,;tic wilf 
help us little; they are more likely to lead us astray, I fear. We must 
avoid the error, condemned by the great Liberal t ~  Lord Acton. 
of .. making the splendour of words duty for reahtles . We must 
endeavour to see things neither mantled in a mist of words nor distorted in 
the fitful ft.ame of prejudice and. invective; but -in a calm, dry light of 
truth and reason. 
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~ Sir, fiS you yourself pointed out, the question before the House 
.:is the question of collaboration in ,a great inquiry. The immediate quell-
tion before us is whether any inquiry into the Government of this country 
is necessary before any change is made in it, and if. so, l:y what means 
.the inquiry should be conducted. I think the implication of Lala Lajpat 
Rai's speech was that any inquiry is superfluous. That any inquiry is 
lIuperfluous has been alleged on very different grounds. It has been alleged 
.that no inquiry is necessary because the fulfilment of all conditions re-
-quisite to full responsible government in India, is a patent and established 
fact. It has l:een differently alleged that any inquiry would be a mere 
. sham, because a complete series of preconceived decisions has already 
.been arrived at 

Diwan Ohaman Lall: He never said that. 

The Honourable Xr. J. Crerar: I thought thllt it. was implicit in the 
:argument of Lala Lajpat Rai. If it was not, I welcome an admission of 
that fact. But the suggestion, if not implicit in Lala Lajpat Rai's speech, 
has certainly been made elsewhere in discussing this matter. 

Now, ·Sir, I submit that both allegations are equally remote from the 
lact&-it is impossible to say which is more completely so removed. 

If it is necessary to explain so obvious a proposition. let me say why 
I consider that such an inquiry is necessary. I am fortified in that l:elief 
'by the views expressed by the signatories of the minority Report of the Re-
forms Inquiry Committee which contemplated with approval ""the appoint-
ment of a Royal Commission with freer terms of reference and a targer scope 
of inquiry " than their own; and by the terms of the amendment moved 
to a Government Resolution by the Honourable and learned Pundit, which 
I have heard described as the National Demand, and which expressly 
referred to .. such inquiry as may be necessary". 

Xr. A.. Rangaswami Iyengar (Tanjore cum Trichinopoly: Non-Muham-
madan Rural): For what purpose? 

The Honourable Mr. J. Crerar: It is an obvious necessity of the case. 
· T.ake the whole system of Government itself against which the greater 
part of Lala Lajpat Rai's eloquence was specifically directed. The Gov-
· ernment and administration of India have now been carried on for seven 
years under the system set up by the Government of India Act. We 
have to deal with that system and its results. Honourable Members 
· opposite will not, I think, demur when I say that the system itself has 
frequently been challenged; they have ·f·requently challenged it themselves. 
"The speech of Lala Lajpat Rai was almost from beginning to end a. 
challenge to that system. Now, is not the fact that the system has been 
··challenged-if that means that the system O'.Ight to be changed-a 
· sufficient ground in itself ·for an inquiry into the character of the system 
· whi"h it is proposed to substitute for it? 

It has l:een contended with emphasis tha,t the present system has 
"succeeded' with equal emphasis, that it has failed; more truly, perhaps, 
· as is ~  the truth in all human trans.actions, that it has partly 
· succeeded and partly failed. How are these .opposing contentions. to be 
judged or established? . They cannot be s!!tal:hshed by. mere assertIon on 

/ 
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either' side. They can only be judged or established by an assessment of 
,results, and that, I take it, must 1::e one of the earliest preoccupations. 
of any agency of inquiry that could possibly be discovered. An inquiry 
of some kind is inexorably necessary. That would be true even if either-
of the extreme views-of complete suooess or irremediable failure--were· 
taken. Most of us, I imagine, by temperament, experience and convic-
tion, if-we alloW' these their due weight in our decisions, are not enamoured 
of extreme views and, if we discard them, we have to admit the conclusion 
that, though the balance may incline in either direction, the verdict must 
be that the reforms have partly succeeded and partly failed. I think 
myself that, they have mainly succeeded. But, whatever the measure of 
success or failure has been, whether enough, on the one hand, to justify 
perseverance in our present path or enough, on the other, to render neces-
sary a departure from it, these are all matters for inquiry. 

Are there not many other matters which, whatever our policies, our" 
prepossessions or our prejudices, if with candour and honesty we look 
back on the past or survey oUr present position, we must admit are 
matters which urgently call out for inquiry? Lord Acton, whom I have 
alrearly quoted, summed up in a phrase a lifetime of political re:6ection 

. and historical research when he said: "Tlie test of liberty iil the position, 
and security of minorities ". Is there not here much -matter for inquiry 
in India? The position of minority communities? Joint or separate 
electorates? FinancitaJ.sett1ements with the provinoos? The re-adjustment 
of provincitl areas? And last, not least, communal differences 'I Are 
these not still Beute, outstanding controversies, and can they be settled 
otherwise than by inquiry 'I • 

But I may be told, the question is not whether these are fit subjects 
for inquiry; the question is as to the form and manner of the inquiry. 
I may be told by Honourable Members opposite: .. We propose to inquire· 
into these matters ,and settle them ourselves ". I have no quarrel with 
that position. But I must point out that there has never been any im-
pediment imposed either l:y the Government of India Act or by the Gov-
ernment of India on an enterprise so laudable, on a consummation 110"-
devoutly to be wished. I must add that, to the public misfortune, so· 
far not'much progress has been made towards that achievement. But 
I would be content to infer an agreement on this point at any rate that 
the necessity for inquiry exists, that the effort to make it has ha.rdly yet 
been made and has certainly not been exhausted. 

Above all, if new paths are to be explored, if new expedients are to 
be devised, if old policies are to be reviewed, above all, in that altemn-
tive, is inquiry necessary. To proceed otherwise is to proceed on counsels; 

either of recklessness or despair, to gamble with the future or 
1 :!'.'III. to take the most direct: road to disaster. For my own part, Sir, 

while. in surveying the events of the last feW' years and even of the' last 
few weeks, I see evidence of actions proceeding em counsels of reckless-
ness. I deny entirely, however overcast the horizon may be, however' 
l'1jugh the road, however difficult the obstacies-I deny entirely that there· 
has ever been or is now any reason or justification for counsels of des-
pair. (Applause.) 

Now, Sir, I spoke of the methods hitherto employed, of the enquiries: 
already made in this country, of endeavours that have been made to settle-
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these outstanding controversies. I have no desire whatever to question in 
any way the integrity of intention, the sincerity and the good w,ill with 
which those endeavours have been made. But what in point of fact has 

. happenM.? Conferences have met, these questions have been discussed 
and much eloquence has been poured forth with regard t,o them. Gener-
ally; the re8l1 substantial issues have been referred to 8 Committee. Or-
dinarily that Committee has adjourned and very frequentl.\- has not re-
aSfiembled. The fact remains that not much perceptible progress has· 
been made in the last few years by these measures towards a solution. 
If the expedients which have hitherto been attempted have failed, I main-
. tain that we should be acting wisely if we collaborated in an inquiry, on 
impartial and an 'authoritative inquiry, conducted by expedients of an en-
tirely new order, though fulfilling in every practical parlicu1ar what has 
so often been required but never hitherto was so near in prospect of reali-
zation; and I refer not only to the proposals put forward by the Statutory 
Commission regarding its own procedure and deliberations but also to the· 
subsequent proceedings. The scheme must be considered as a whole. 
The subsequent procedure contemplated and intended by His Majesty's: 
Government is a great opportunity, an opportunity which we shall be much-
b blame if we lose. It js an opportunity which, if lost, may not easily ~ 
re:turn. Now, Sir, I think we ought not to be precipitate in this matter. . 
My Honourab-le friend Sir Zulfiqar Ali Khan referred to a document Vihich 
was published immediately on the appearance of the statement issue7i by 
Sir John Sjrnon on behi1llf of the Commission of which he is, by the autho-
rity of Parliament and the Crown, the appointed leader. What was tlie· 
reason for this precipitatc and unceremonious rejection? I understood an· 
Honourable Member opposite to claim that it had been cf)nsidered for' 
three hours. But even so, Sir-and I give the fullest weight I can to' 
three hours of deliberation-I must adhere to my conclusion that tha,t 
was a precipitate and unceremonious rejection of a considered and well-
w.eighed document drawn up by one of the most eminent of British states-. 
men. (Applause.) Was it because those who urged this precipitate step' 
on this House and upon lall others concerned were acutely conscious that' 
that document was a formidable and convincing reply to the position which 
they themselves have hitherto with equal precipitancy maintained? Was. 
it that they sought by this means to prevent the contents of that docu-
ment from receiving full and fair consideration from reasonable and mo-
derate opinion throughout the country? I have not yet heard any satis-
factory, answer to this question. I do not think that this Hbuse wil'l ' 
permit itself to be misled into so ill-considered and so imprudent a· 
course. I do not believe that the many communities and interests in this 
country which have proposals to put forward, grievances to remedy and' 
Cfl8es to state, will neglect the most powerful instrument for doing those-
things which has. ever yet been offered to them and which is now within· 
their grasp. That opportunity, Sir, may not come again. It may not re-
main open long. I Bm not in any way in the seerets or in the confidence 
of the Statutory Qpmmission. 

Lala Lajpat Rai: May I ask the Honourable ¥ember if the statement 
hC Sir John Simon· was foreshadowed by the P,oneer a few days before 
it, was made? 

'!'he Honourable Mr. 1. Crerar: I am unaware of it.. Sir. I would 
merely ask those who honestly and sincerely desire to see' a. conclus.i.on to 
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t.he quest.ion and controversies by .which t~e country is ~  t ~  
-whether they will take the grave rIsk of lOSIng an opportumty of workmg 
'.10 that end 'on honourable terms with an impartial and independent body. 

In conclusion, Soir, I desire to make one more submission to this House. 
-OnE' of the things most remarkahle in history, as in the lives of individual 
men, is this, tha.t times of crisis may arise, may pass and may 
make an indelible mark for good or evU on . the destinies of 
,States or our own private fortunes without c.reating at the mo-
-ment any clear perception of what has ha.ppened, what is hap-
pening Gnd what the consequences may be. In what we now re-
. cognise, with the easy familiarity of an infonned posterity, as times 
pregnant with portentious changes, contemporary spectators, and even 
FOme of the principal actors ;in the scene, appear to have mowd uncon· 
·scious and unaware. S'ir, this also is a time prolific in fateful issues; but 
none of us here present have now, or will heTeafter have, Rny excuse for 
faHure to recognize that this is so. The issues are too clear, the facts too 

-apparent, the omens too unambiguous, the opportunity, to be seized or 
lost, too obvious, to permit of that. A situation so plain in its challenge, 
so insistent in its demands, ought to receive from us the best response 
'we can give. I desire only to repeat and to recall the words wbich were 
'very lately heard in this House: 
"Whatever men ~  be tempted to think at the present moment, I dare predict 

·ihat ·the searching inquest of history will not fail to return judgment against those 
who BOught to use their power to hinder when it was in their power to help." 

J(Applause.) 

The Assembly then adjourned for Lunch till R Quarter Past Two of 
the Clock. 

The Assembly re-assembled after Lunch at Quarter Past Two of the 
-Clock, . Mr. President in the ChaIr. 

Mr. S. Srinivasa Iyengar (Madras City: Non·Muhammadan RuraI): 
Mr. President, I listened with amusement to the Honourable the Home 
. Member's ~e  ;He t~ ~ us that my Honourable friend Lala Lajpat Rai's 

~e  was fuU of clouds of passion' and prejudice and he asked us to be 
very reasonable men. He also threatened us somewhat mildlv that this 
is the last chance that we have, and if we do not now co.operate with 
the Commission we will not have any other chance. Now,· Sir, I want 
to remove the reproach that Indians have not looked at this Commission 
with that dispassionate and calm judgment which characterise members 
.of .the aliep. bureaucracy. I think we have also Iearnt, thanks t.o thpm, 
all the arts of statesmanship and restraint and control of passion. Pas-
!:;iOTl and prejudice! Passion and prejudice I think are more to be found 
on the other side, on the official Benches, only they are soughu to be maae 
irvisible. Training and skill mask the hidden passion and the deep pre-
judice which ha,ve been responsible for marring the destiny of India and 
for mismanaging the affairs of India in the singular fashion' in which they 
have been mismanaged during the British connection. 

Sir, the genesis. of . the Commission can be briefly told. We consider 
that the British Government and the Indian Government took advantage 
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of the communal tension, the undoubted communal tension t.hat prevailed 
ill the country, and while they were saying originally that they could not 
advance the Commission before the expiration of the 10 years, t.hey took 
power to amend the Act of Parliament though they could not take power 
to amend the Act of Parliament so as to include Indians, so as to eniarge 
the scope of the Commission, and to do various other things, but they took 
power to amend the Act of Parliament in order to advance this Commis-
sion. I say this Commission is not wanted by any e ~ section of. 
Indian opinion. Why was it thrust upon India? Because It was sup-
pc>sed that there e~e differences between the political parties in India, 
and more, it was supposed that the riots and the communal disturbanees 
that disfigured the public life of the t~  would be a permanent fea-
ture. Thev ssid to themselves: "We must strike the iron while it is hot 
&nd t e e ~ e let us announce the Commission at once. '!'he most fav-
ourable features from our point of view are present now, and if we allow 
t;l)ity to be forged then our purpose will be frustrated." That I consider 
is really the meaning of this advance of this unwanted Commission. In 
the second place, it was said there was British fair play. There may be 
fair play north of the English Channel, but fair play is a legend elsewhere 
aud to India there is certainly not fair play. From such experience as. 
I have had and my colleagues have had, and such experience as. the 
Indian people have had, ·there has been no fair play in 
nJl essentia.l. matters. In smaH matters where I want R small thing to be 
done I can no doubt get it done, but if I want a very important thing 
for the country and radical changes in the constitution, if a 'man is 
patriotic, he can have no influence with his friends on the opposite side. 
'I'hat is obvious. Therefore, the ·point of view which the Indian National 
Congress took on behalf of the people of India and the Congress 'Party in 
the Assembl.v has to take on behalf of the technical elector9tes in the 
country is that we can plaee no reliance whatever upon this St.atutorv 
Commission, and that for excellent reasons. The foremost reason we 
have is that the Indian people do claim the right of determining their'. 
own constitution unaided by any such Commission. That right of ·self-. 
determination was promise.d by Mr. Lloyd George when he !'R.id that this 
right extends to t ~  countries as well as to the European peoples, and 
that solemn declaratIon has been flouted. In the second place, we say. 
that we are not going to be parties directly or indirectlv to an examina-. 
tion into t~e fitness of ourselves and .of. ~  ~t e  for. SWRraj or 
full responSIble government. A CommISSIon of thIS .character .is consti-. 
tuted not only in the t.echnical phraseology of the' Statute, but substan-. 
tially for the purpose of enquiring into the fitness of Indians for Swaraj, 
whether the reforms are to be extende,d or to be curtailed and if so 
under what conditions, whether second Chambers should be' established 
~ the provinces, and for e?quiring. into various other interesting ques-
tions. All these are questIons whICh must be determined bv . Indians 

..... ~ ~ e e  and must then be. I!' matter for negotiation, as Lala Lajpat 
Ral has saId, between the BrItIsh Government and the Indian peoples' 
e e ~ t t e  We ~ t~  on a ~  table conference for thAt. purpose. 
Th.at !s t~e second ObjectIOn to thIS Statutory Commission. The third 
~ e t  IS, as I have already anticipated, t ~ t it has come to us at a 
t~ e  ~ e  ~e do. not ~t !t., ~  we have got a very clear picture of 
whitt It IS tliat thIS CommIsslOn IS lIkely .to do. All the loopholes which 
the present Montagu Act e e~ will ~ stopped up, and b.v means ala 
number of statutory phrases wIth admIrable provisos ;you will get 90me 
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kind of Statute which will make any responsible government in India ~
possible. And the fourth reason is the spirit denying freedom to India 
which lies behind these proposals. This Commission, from every point of 
view, from the Congress Party's point of view, from the Nationalist Party's 
point of view, frdm the Independent Party's point of view, from the point of 
view of all Parties, stands conceived in mistrust of the Indian people. 
There is not the slighiest doubt that the experiences in cOllllection with 
the Skeen Committee, so far as my judgment goes, have had much to do 
with the constitution of this Commission. Indian and British gentlemen 
were on that Committee and evidence given in camera WWI also avail" 
able to the Indian members of the Committee, but when the Sub-Com-
mittee's confidential report was asked by that Sub-Committee to be made· 
available to the public at large the Rritish Government decided that it should 
be kept confidential and should not be published. I understand from thnt, and. 
Sir John Simon's statement emphasises that point, and this Parliamentary 
eHquiry whi'ch is now being held also emphasises the point, that they 
want t.o have the official version first and to have the in camera evidence.. 
~ t t the Indians having  anything to do with it. That also is a cir-
cumstance which, whether a man Eke me has regard to it or not, is cer-
tainly a matter which legitimately conc'erns the Indian people. Lastly •. 
we consider that this Statutorv Commission is a deliberate and calculated 
affront put upon the Indian ·people. It has been said about this word 
.' affront" that we are using the word merely for the purpose of taking 
l:.p an attitude, and it has beert suggested that Indian leaders are -lacking 
in statesmanship and that there is bankruptcy of statesmanship. If there is 
bankruptc:v of statesmanship, the opposition benches should welcome that 
bimkruptcy and they should delight in it because we make a present of . 
that bankruptcy. (A.n Honourable Member: "Why?") Because they 
8.re trustees of the interests of the British people, and we know why they 
are so solicitous about the protection of minorities. Whether other minor-
ities like the great Muhammadan community are going toO be protected 
or not, and while neither majorities nor minorities are to gain any 
advantage, I know there is .one minority community in India which will 
cprtainly get the largest possible protection against every majority and 
every minority in India. That community is the European official and 
non-official community in India. That is the prQtection for which the 
present system of administration stands. That is the one 
ttuth in the whole of the statement which the Honour-
able the Home Member made. Beyond that I have not been able to 
see the protection of the so-called untouchables or Muhammadans or 
Christians or Parsis, let alone the general mass of the people. Can 
anyone honestly say that their interests have been protected and safe-
gUarded by this present administration? It is therefore quite clear to us 
looking at it as practical men, as calm and dispassionate men that the 
Statutory Commission is nothing but a beguiling of us and alI this tall 
t.alk about the ~e e  all this ~ ~ ~~ t honourable co-opera. 
tIon and collaboratIOn on equal terms and thiS Jomt fre.e conference which 
:is a juggler's ~ t t te for "round table conference", of which my friends 
on the opposite Side are such perfect masters, can not delude us into. 

t ~ e o! t e ~ ~ t  proposals. It is not a. question of OUl' 
talking m this stram In a fit of temper. Men on this side have been 
~e te  . at one time,' have been ~ e t  at' 
another time. They have been associated in a variety 
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. of ways with the Government. They have striven time and again 
to examine whether there is any virtue behind the pledges given either 
vaguely or concretely. I know e ~ t  ~  t ~ the. promise to ha,,:e 
can Indian on the Railway Board stilI remams ummplemented. That 18 
by the way. We have Known what has e~e  to the ~  Re-
port of the Skeen Committee. We know all thIS by past expenence and 
the experience of men like Sir Tej Bahadur Sapru who. has been. ~~ t
'ed with Government in the past and whose interventIOn at thIS critical 
stage has been of great use to us in fortifying our conviction. Here is 
a sober and experienced man of affairs, who comes and tells us that the 
point of view we take is the right point of view. Sir ,Tej Bahadur Sapru 
was a statesman when he was a member of the Government of India. He 
becomes a bankrupt statesman the moment he advocates the boycott of 
the Simon Commission. What does this, mean? It means this: "When 
you are with us, you are very good ,people. You have all tht; gifts which 
you have and which you don't have, but when ~  are agaIDst us, you 
·have no common sense, you are mere school boys and we have been sent 
here by God as schoolmasters to teach you." And to add insult to injury, 
we are to be lectured to in the Assembly as the Honourable the Home 
'Member has attempted to lecture to us. ' We say ours is a case which 
c<'n be stated offhand and we do not require prepared platitudes for the 
purpose of enforcing the national will. I submit, Sir, that the line that 
'we take is the 'line which hll8 carried us a great distance. The very un-
'animity of opinion in favour of the boycott of the Simon Commission 
shows that our procedure is far safer in the interests of the country than 
the procedure which we are-asked by the Honourable Member on the 
·opposite side to take. It is perfectly true that w:hen speeches on this side 
are made, we are greeted with ironical laughter on the other side but I do 
not mind it in the least. I want it. When you know that truth is being 
'told sternly, that is a way of masking your discomfiture and we can also 
adopt if we like similar tractics. 

I lIave placed before the House four or five reasons categorically why 
·we should boycott the Simon CommUlsion and therefore the Honourable 
the Home Member need not quarrel with me as he quarrelled with Lala 
Lajpat Rai. I think Lala Lajpat Rai's speech was marked by siIwerity 
and earnestness which should_ certainly have told on the benches opposite, 
'but we have given up the idea of appealing to the opposite benches a,nd 
T would not make any useless appeal of that description. Lala Lajpat 
Rai is acquainted with the history of the world. He is a widely travelled 
gentleman and he knows the constitutions of the variouf; countries and 
'he has worked for a long time for the welfare of the depressed classes and . 
neither the Government nor those who interrupted him can claim to have 
done one-tenth of what Lala Lajpat Rai has done or Swami Sharadanand 
who dedicated the whole of hi" life to that work. Is not the Arya, Ramaj 
movement the one movement in Hinduism which specificaHy aims at. the 
uplift of the depressed classes? If such is the state of things, how can 
it be stated that Indians have not been attending to that? I listened to 
the speech of the Honourable and gallant friend orposite who stated his 
caBe lor co-operation in excellent style. He admitted that there were 
other men with 'longer experience and therefore I know that whatever 
his statement is he Ieaves and must leave the matter to the wider expe-
-rience and knowledge of his other colleagues in tniB House. His own par-
ticular view no doubt is for co-operation but I do submit to him and to 
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other Members who are of that way of thinking t.hat t.hewide experience' 
which we have had and the utter disillusionme.nt which we have had must. 
bl' authority for him also to support our case. I say t.his earnestly while 
appreciating the point of view which he hag so modestly,. if r may say so, 
put forward. I also agree with the Honourable Member who moved the 
amendment that thE' Muhammadan minOlities and other minorities as well 
af' majoritit's must hE' protect.ed. 'fhe Indian National Congress if; work-
ing for the protect'ion of these minorities and if 150 years of British rule. 
have not achieved it, vou cannot achieve it. in one short :-·ear without the 
resources which the -Govel'llment have. You must wait and sec whether 
before the end of this veal' a full constitution is not framed based 
upon 11 perfect e t~  between the two peoples and 
to the utter satisfa.ction of Hindus and Muhammadans alike. Then it-
will be time enough for some of my Muhammadan friends who do not 
see eye to eye with Mr .. Jinnah to say what t e~  feeL Cert,ainly Muham-
madan . minorities are not going to gain anything whatever b:v co-operat-
ing with the Simon Commission and the procedurE' of the Simon Como. 
mission. . 

:Hawab Sir Zulflqar Ali Khan: What have we gained b,· co-operat,iIlg 
with you? 

Xr. S. Srinivasa. Iyengar: Everything. This co-operatilin between 
Hindus and Muhammadans led by my Honourable e~  Mr .. Tinnah, and: 
Maulvi Muhammad Yakub and otherso£ their way of thinking has already 
led to peace in the country. The rids and disturbances which were not 
quelled by Government orders and action have been quelled by t.he Con-
gress pact and action and the Congress resolution. That is an achieve-
ment of which we can justly be proud. I allow the other side t.o admire 
themselves and be proud of the achievement of 150 yea.rs of 
British rule in leaving the country in a welter of anarchy. What 
shall I say of a Government which has got to have Ordinances, 
whose spokesman says that he cannot appoint any Indians upon 
this C<.;mmission? Lord Birkenhead shudders to think of a Com-
mission not comprising a representative of the depressed classes. His 
8yn:tpathy with the depressed classes is so profound that he 
feels bound to say these things. And I.ord Winterton says this with 
hIS perfect knowledge of In<lia: "I do not think that there ever has been 
in the history of Southern Ireland such bitterness between Catholics 
and Protestants as is to be found between Hindus and Muhammadans· 
in many parts of Southern India". (Laughter.) Lord Winterton's· 
knowledge of the geography of India and the conditions of India must 
be really very very profound. (Laughter.) Then we were told. 

JIr. Prelllident: Will the Honourable Member remember now to con-
clude his observations? 

Xr. S.SriniVIA Iyengar: I will in Ii very short time, if you will give 
me a few minutes, Sir. I want to state my Party's point of view; and as it 
hils been complained that the reason why we boycott the Commis!lion, 
the reason why we say this House should notoo-operate with the Commis-
sirn haR not been t~te  in the very powerful speech of my Honourable' 
friend, Lala Lajpat Rai, I want, to stat,e a point of view which uncroubtedly-
in that speech ~  which he gave the substance of so many grievances he' 
could not find time to add, and I want to supplement his observation .  .  . 
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Ill. President: The Honourable Member must remember tha.t there 
-are other speakers to fvllow; and I would like the Honourable Member to 
'conclude his observations in two or three minutes mOl:e. 

Ill. S. SriDivasa Iyengar: My submission, Sir, is that this House cannot 
-accept the amendment of my Honourable friend Sir Zulfiqar Ali Khan 
'or the position which the Government takes up. It can only vote for 
Lala Lajpat J!ai's motion, and the reasons for the boycott, for the non-
co..operation with the Statutory Commission I have endeavoured to state 
not only from my Party's point of view but from other points of view. I will 
only add one thing. In Lord Birkenhead's speech in the House of Lords 
it was stat.ed that section 84A makes it imperative that the Commission 
should be a Parliamentary Commission, as he calls it. Now I ha.ve read 
,his speech with care, and you will find, Sir, tha.t all tha.t the section says 
is that the "Secretary of State shall submit for the approval of Parliament 
"the names of persons to act as a Commission for the purpose of this 
section". It is simply a Statutory .Comm,ission" there is no 
question of a Parliamentary Commission. And Indians are not 
excluded by the word "persons". I cannot understand why, when 
the Joint Parliamentary Committee itself IS to sit again for 
the purpose of discussing these proposals, a preliminary Parlia-
mentary Committee is necessary for the purpose of investigation. It is 
quite obvious that the desire was, to exclude Indians and to prevent Indians 
from discussing' the evidence which will be placed in cam.era before the 
'Commission and to 'Cast 'an .undeserved slur upon India. But that is a 
point of view with which I am not so very much concerned as the point 
of view of self-determinstion and our refusal to submit to any inquiry into 
the fitness of the country for Swaraj. It is on those fundament.al issues 
that I place my case. I also associate myself with the fact that the 
·country mURt resent and rightly resent the insnlt, by voting for the motion 
,which Lala Lajpat Rai has moved, the insult, the affront that has been 
east upon this country' by constituting the Commission in this way, and 
'for the rea.sons which have been given I would ask all Parties in this 
House, except those who are afraid to vote whatever their conscience may 
tell them, I would request every pu.rt of the HouH(> on such a critical 
occasion as this to vote for Swaraj only, for full responsible government, 
because that is what it means· If you vote against this Commission, and 
.if you vote for the Government you undoubtedly vote for your own down-
fall ; you vote fo.l' your own shame and humiliation. Therefore, Sir, I 
.once more implore every Member of the House to look into these things 
patriotically and to vote for the motion whiCh LaIn Lajpat Rfli has moved 
in this Hou!.'e not to. eo-op(>r!ite ,,:ith this CommisRion at any staae and 
in any fo.rm. . ,., 

Sir Darcy LindSay (Bengal: European): Sir, I desire to. ~ t the 
amendment moyed by my Honourable friend, Nawab ,Sir ZuHiqar Ali 
Khan. I wish I eould be vouehsafpd the gift of seeing into the inner mind 
of my friends ,dlO appear to b(> so opposed to this Commission. 
I have endeavoured to analyse the argUIaents originally put forward 
against the Commission or its compcsitKm. and it is of some 
interest to note that constructive suggestions have been in all)1ost all cases 
absent. (Mr. M. A. Jin1UL1,: "That 'is not true. ") At a conference of 
leaders held at Bombay on 16th Novenibar my Honourable friend, :Mr. 
Jamnadas Mehta, 'speaking, I presume, on hehalf of the Congress, stated 
,that the Congress was pledged to the principle of self-detennination, and 
tha.t nothing short of a Round Tahle Conference would satisfy tile people 
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of India. For this reason the Congress Party wculd boycott the Com-
mission and because it contained no Indians and flagrantly violated the 
rights of the people of determining their own political constitution. He 
put forward no proposal regarding the constitution of R Round Table-
Oonference. (Mr. A. Rangaswami Iyengar: "That was in 1924.") At 
a. meet,ing of citizens held in Bombay on t.he 20th November it was resolved' 
that: 

"Tlie citizens of Bombay emphatically declare that the Statutory Commission which 
has been announced is unacceptable to the people of India as it most ftagrantly denies the' 
right of the Indian people to participate on equal tErms in framing tile future t t~

tion of the country." 

Again t.here is no t~ t e proposal, a.nd in the light of after-explana-
tions it would appear that the resolution was framed c·n wrong premises. 
At the Congress meeting held in December the President stated that the 
quarrel war,; not with the personnel of the Commission but with the prin-
ciple involved, He questions Great Britain's claim to be the sole judge' 
of the measure and time of India's political advance. No constructive 
prc·posals were put forwa.rd but when Mr. Srinivasa Iyengar moved the 
boycott. resolution, Mr. Vijiyaraghavachariar asked what was meant by 
violation of self-determination. He was told it was because the Commis-
sion itself was to inquire into the fitness of India for a. further ad vance. 
Mr. Vijiaraghavachariar suggested that the motion should make it clear-
what it was the Congress wanted-whether. it was a majority of Indians 
or what. number, but no reply was given. In Poona on 16th December, 
my Honourable friend Mr. Jayakar and his Party issued a. statement to 
t.he Press regarding the constitution and programme of the Cormnission 
which they considered puts India and her representatives in the degrad-
'jng position of witnesses supplicating for their progress and adva.nce .  .  .  . 

Mr. K. R. Jayakar (Bombay City: Non-Muhammadan Urban): May 
I correct the date given by the Honourable Member; it was the 16th of 
November. 

Sir Darcy ~  I thank the Honourable Member very much for 
the correction. (Mr. M. A. Jinnah: "That is not the only mistake.") 
.  . at the Bar d Committee of the British Parliament. Once again 
there is no constructive proposal as to the formation of a Commission, 
,to give to India what they consider to be her just right. The only con-
structive proposal I have seen is that in the manifesto issued by my 
Honourable friend, Mr. Jinnah, over numerous names of well-known pel!-
sons in different parts of India which puts' forward that the Commission 
should be composed of British and Indian statesman sitting on equal terms. 
I maintain, Sir, that the procedure outlined in Sir John Simon's letter 
meets the whole substance of Mr. Jinnah's demand (Mr. M. A. Jinnah: 
.. Absolute nonsense. "), and if those who signed that manifesto do not 
recognize this, it means that they are now pursuing the shadow and losing 
the solid reality. (Hear, hear.) I turn to the Resolution which was 
originally put down in Mr. Jayakar's name. When I read that Resolution 
1 understood, and I am sure that every Member of this Heuse understood 
that Mr. J ayakar and the large body of opinion which he represents would 
~ satisfied if-and here I quote the terms of his Resolution: 

"it i. aacertained Ii)' an authoritative declaration from the Chairman of the said' 
~  or from someot.het equally authoritative BOuree that the Committ .. tD 
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lle 110 appointed by this Legis1ature shall have in carrying on the 'work of ibis Com-
. ..-.non an equal and authorit&tive voice in . 

(1) reViewing andmpplementing the material from time to time placed before 
the said Commission to be the buis of their decision, 

(2) collecting, martialling and testing by ~ t  or other method. 
the oral evidence placed before that body from time to time, 

(3) effectively shaping its decision at all important and lormative stages." 

Now, Sir, to everyone of those three points Sir John Simon in his letter 
bas given an emphatic "yes." (Applause.) Not a single one of them 
remains unconceded. More than that, the Viceroy himself has clearly 
'shown that the Joint Ccmmittee will hav-e greater powers than Mr. 
Jayakar in his modesty thought of asking for. (Applause.) When the 
Commission has made its report and died like the swan that has sung 
its last song, the Joint Committee will still be going strong in London .. _ 

JIr. :B.. X. Shanmukham Chatty (Salem and Coimbatore c'um t~ 

Arcot: Non-Muhammadan Rural): Like Johnnie Walker? 

Sir.Darcy Lindsay: And perhaps with the aBsistance of Johnnie Walker 
and will be able "effect,ively to shape" something far more important 
than the Commission's report.. name!y. the ultimate measure which will 
be laid be.fOl·(, Parliament-it.self. (Applause.) That is the vital "formative 
period" that is t.he time when the final flmn will be decided; and at that 
supreme hour when the Commission v,,-ill have already been half forgotten, 
when, for instance, it·s report, will have no mG·re validity or sanctity for 
Parliament than the report. of the Currency Commissicll <;>£ 1926 had for us 
last week when we were discllssing the Reserve Bank Bill in 19'28--at 
that hour the representatives of the Assembly arew&Ilted to play at 
'Westminster their propf;f part, which should he r, decisive part. Al'e they 
going t{) fail India, to fail in t.heir duty? (An Honowable MembeT: 
"No. ") I feel that refusal would be an irreparable dislister. How then 
ean Mr. J ayakar who. has. as I have shown, got more than he ever asked 
for, how can he find it in his heart or conscience to turn round upon his 
professions, or without even going to bed to think over such a momentous 
decision, put his na.me t,o Il. refusal of what he asked for, in the same 
bour as it is offered him? I am aware that an entirely new point has 
since been raised. Exception has been taken in some quarters to the 
reservation in regard to t.he possible examinat.ion of seme witnesses other 
than before the full sitting of the Joint Conference and it. Is contended 
that this is against the principles of equa.l rights, but it m'lst not be 
overlooked that what is sauce for t,he goose is sauce for the gander and 
t.he Indian section of the Joint Conference has equal powers to hold secret 
meetings. (An Honourable Member: "We do not want it.") I know you 
do not want it. I cannot, bring myself to() believe that t,his is a real 
gf.umbling block to the acceptance or Sir John Simon's offer, but if it is so, 
why nut ask that the witness he examined in camera before the Joint 
Conference. (An H01wurable e ~ e  "We ask for nothing. ") I know 
yeti do; that is just the trouble. (Laught.er and Applause.) If this would 
remedy the position. I suggest t.o Mr. Jayakaf that an amendment .be 
moved. embodying this proposal. 

With all t.his destructive criticism the question naturally arises as to 
·Wbat is really behind the boycott mov:ement. Is it ~  ~ to a. genuine 
and h{)nest feeling that by non-appcmtment of IndIans to IDvest;lgat-e' bn 
an equal footing the needs of IDdia in the matter of a big advance towatds 
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,self-government an insult has been offered to the peo.ple? (An ~ e 
/Member: "Yes.") Or is it not rather that for vanous reasons It IS felt 
that India is not at present prepared for an investigation of possible means 
of 'advancement and in seekina the aid of leaders of public thought the 
field is somewhat barren owing" to e ~ of understanding and adhesion 
among the communities towards a constructive policy likely to be accepted 
by the country as a whole? (Hear, ,hear.) I suggest that by beating the 
big drum in protest at imaginary insult it is hoped to camouflage the true 
position. I say advisedly .. imaginary insult", for in the light of subsequent 
statements and explanations I should hope that the insult bogey has been 
exploded. I believe my lawyer friends will agree with me that where no 
insult is intended the charge falls to the ground. The unaninlOus approval 
of all political parties at home is proof positive that in the decision to 
appoint a Parliamentary Commission comprising as it does members from 
the three political parties no slight to India was in anyone's mind. This 
general appro .... al is a most striking feature and the Labour Party in 
particular, through their leader Mr. Ramsay Macdonald, Mr. Lansbury, 
Mr. Johnston, Mr. Ben Spoor and others, who are in close touch with 
Indian affairs, have offered very eaJnest advice to accept the Commission 
and assist in the inquiry it is undertaking. I understood my Honourable 
friend LaIa Lajpat Rai to say before he went off the rails that he had no 
f,aith in the members of the Commission and no faith in the Government 
that appointed them. He doubted their bona fides. 

Lal. Lajpat R&i: I said their competency. 

'Sir Darcy LindSay: That may be his opinion, but does he set himself 
up against ,the considered  opinion of all parties of the British Purliament? 

LaJa. Lajpat Ral: I do not care a pin for it. 

Sir Darcy Li.ndsay: Let me here quote Lord Olivier, who was the 
Secretary of State for India in the Labour Government. 

Laia Lajpat Kai: And who sanctioned the Bengal Ordinance Bill? 

Sir Darcy Lindsay! He gives tll"O reasons for the appointment of the 
Commission: , . 

"First of .all there is the desire of all Indian politicians that the question should 
be ~ e e  at an early date and the principle of that desire has been pressed upon 
Us repeatedly." 

Then he g?Cs on to say: 

UUnquestionably had the Goyernment of. which I was a member been still in oflice 
after the tt~e had reported we should probably have taken precisely the same 
lil!e as His Majesty's Government are now taking and suggested the appointment of 
the Statutory Commission t-o reconsider the wMle question of Indian government. On 
those grounds, we cordiallr support the motion. 

There might be, there' has been expressed somE' cavil against the action of HiB 
Majesty's Govet'nment 011 which I might call the ground that they might be regarded 
as manceuvring for position, that being in power they desire to appoint their own 
Commission. I pay not the slightest attention t-o any suggestion of that sort and I 
think it unfortunate that such a suggestion should have been made. I take the view 
that whatever Goyernment were itt power it was in ,the public interest and in the 
interest of India to appoint the Statutory Commission, and it is absurd to suggeSt, 
t ~ His Majesty's Government really gain any special advantage' for such views as 
thetr Party ma.y hold by appointing the Commission at the present time." 
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At the moment the position appears to me as one of stale m6te 
with no gain to India and her many voiceless millions, it is' hoped, the 
inquiry will benefit. On the one hand, we have the Commission only 
too anxious and ready to meet genuine objections as is evidenced by 
~ e statement of Sir John Simon issued after his arrival. Yet nothing 
.they may say or do appears to be acceptable to the Congress leaders, 
who, unable or unwilling to come into the open with constructive pro-
.1=08o.1S. maintain ·an· uncompromising position and elect to treat the 
'Commission as untouchables. To Sir John Simon I take off my hat in 
admiration of his honesty and eamest desire to give India. a fair deal. 
for instead of bargaining as he might well have done he adopted the 
straightforward course of placing his cards on the table and in the 
powers given to the legislative Committees it is proposed to set up, 1 
venture to think he has gone very far to remove the charge put forward 
in some quarters that India was being debarred the right to examine 
and determine her future constitution. With undue haste, as I said 
!before, and before the members of the parties could possibly have had 
time to carefully consider and digest the statement issued by 8:r John 
Simon at 5 P.M. on the 6th instant. the Indian party leaders and other 
members met the same evening and issued the following statement at 
-about 11 P.M.: 
"We have most carefully considered the line of procedure indicated in the statement 

of Sir John Simon issued to-day, but our objections to the Commission as oonstituted 
.and the scheme as aUJIounced are based on principles which remain unaffected by it. 
In the circumstances, we mu.st adhere to our decision that we cannot have anythinc 
to do with the Commission at &..'y stage or in any form." 

An Honourable Kember: Do you understand what it means? 

Sir Darcy LiDdlay: I challenge the correctness of the . statement 
that the line of ~e e had been mOt1t carefully considered, and the 
~  conclusion ·to be drawn from what ma.y well be termed the indecent 
haste in dealimg with a document vf immense importance to the people 
of India. is the possible fear of the Congress Party that witb,out a.8afe 
lead the Press of India might a.pprove of and favourably comment on 
the procedure the statement la.id down. (Applause from the Europea.n 
·Benches.) 

You will note, Sir. that agaiq there is no constructiv6 proposal, but only 
the bare statement that "the objection to the Commission as constituted. 
and the scheme as announced are based on principles which remain un·· 
-affected by it." From this it would appear evident that oolVa. miracle can 
-soften the heart of the Congress dictators to call off the boyoott. Why not 
come out in the open with the straightforward sta.tement that in the 
·opinion of some of the leaders of political thought the Commission is 
not wanted as the country is not yet ready for the inquiry? (Applause 
from t.he European Benches.) 

Honour&ble Members of the Congress Party: The count.ry ['esents 
:the inquiry. 

Sir Darcy Linds&y: The inquiry has got to be made. 

HODoui&ble Members of the Congr'ess Party: Why? 

Sir Darcy LindSay: According to the 'Procedure la.id down in the re-
formed constitution that was granted to India in .1919, the inquiry has 
got to .be conducted. 
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Honourable lIem.btors Of the Oonlfess' Pany: We do not accept it.. 

lIr.· S. SriDivasa Iyengar: We want ,an inquiry into the fitness of 
,the Brit,ish people to rule India. 

Sir Darcy Lindsay: I 'say advisedly, some of the leaders, as there-
p,re others who welcome the inquiry and do not hold this view. I am: 
willing to admit that the boycott, agitation is very spectacular and illl 
that respect a valuable advertising medium, but it cannot be' effective' 
llnless general n.nd the Commission when it returns next October wilt 
rursue its inquiry both effectively and earnestly with, I hope, resulting 
,good toO India, for it is certain that there are many voices. and import-
ant voices at that, who desire to be heard in spite of the boycott. 

In ~  humble opinion, Sir, political India instead of splitting stra.ws 
'over the compOsition and the powers of the Committees would be on 
'BOunder ground in claiming a 'full and equal share in the, deliberations of 
tbe Joint Coinmit.tee which is to be appointed later on to deal with the 
,Jeport of the Commission. It is recognised that what we now have' 
'''/ith us is a commis,;ion of inquiry to report to Parliament and the fram-
ing of . an;y new constitution will be the duty ent.rusted to the, Joint Com-
mittee. So far as I am aware, it is not within the powers of the CoIil-
.mssiop to lay down the procedure to be followed later on, say two 
,,1'!&rs hence. but t,h-Ei present ma,v not be an inopportune time for India. 
to represent that she be accorded as her just right a full !lhare in the 
work of t,he Joint Committ.ee in sbaping her destiny, and, the Commit-
tee when constituted might well take the fonn of a Round Tahle Con-
fprence so dear t.o the heart of our Congress friends. 

Kr .•. A. Jinnah: Without a square deal! 

Mr. President: Order, orde'!.": I would ask the Honourable Member 
~  to conclude his observations. 

An J;[onourable )(ember of the Congress Party: Read the peroration. 

Sir Darcy Lmdsay: Sir, I wish 1 could be of any real help to India. 

3 P ••• 
at a time like the 'present when she is so urgently in need of 
aid to save her from the evil effect, as it appears to me, of 

this 'Stonc_wall policy of boycott. I greatly fear the consequences, and 
make an earnest appeal to all Members who are not definitely opposed' 
to the principles of a commission of inquiry at the present time to rise, 
above consider&tions of procedure and status, and extend the hand of 
fellowship to Sir John Simon and the other members of the CommilJBion 
who seek our aid in the heavy task before them. You will not find 
them unresponsive if I know anything at all of the characteristic of the 
Brit.isher. 

One word more, Sir, and I have done. I say: Viva a united India 
with a full recognition of her legitimate demands for responsible 
governme.nt. 

Kian .obammad Shah !lawu_ (West Central Punjab: Muham-
madan): Sir. I rise to oppose the Resolution moved by my esteemed' 
friend Lala Lajpat Rai and I sllpport the amendment so ably moved by 
Sir Zulfiqar Ali Khan. -Sir John Simon has. issued his statement through 
the medium of 1m open leUer t·o His Excellency the Viceroy. That 
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"tatemeut, if examined with honesty of purpose and canaonr. ~~  
all that the Indian politicians have so far asked for. The Indlan pohtl-
'cians demanded a round table conference and Sir JQhn Simon has 
:given it to them in the ~ of a free joint e e ~  The ~  
ooliticians asked for an equality of status and t:)lr John Simon has gIven. 
,ibem that equality of EtatuR. 

Lala Lajpat Rai: ;Has he the power to give it? 

IliaD :lIoh.a-mmad Shah Nawu: Sir, the plan suggested by Sir" 
John Simon will wo:·k in this way. The Indian Committee':3 sitting si4e 
.by side with the Royal Commiision will ~ the right. to scrutinize-
cnd elucidate tbe evidence and cross-eXalTIlDe the wltnesses. The· 
Indian Committees will have the right to draw up a separate report for 
presentation to the legislative bodies that appoint them or, if they so de-
sire, they could send it up to England to the Joint Committee of both 
Houses of Parliament for consideration along with the rCCJort of the· 
Royal Commission. When provincial matters are being discussed, the 
Commission will sit as a conference with the representatives of the Pro-
vincial Councils and the members of the Joint Committee of the Cen-
.iral Legislature will he permitted to be present as an additional ele-
ment sitting at the provincial !'ittings. The members of the Joint Com-
mittee of the Central Legislature. as pointed out by Sir John Simon. 
will not be mere spectators at t,he provincial sittings but will be allowed 
to cross-examine the witnesses at the discretion of the Chairman. In 
short. the scheme of Sir John Simon ~ e  the most complete re-
.presentation of all Indian interests at every stage of the inquiry. (Hear. 
hear.) In point of fact, t,he Indian members ",HI take fuller and more 
Ldequate part in the work of inquiry thanwouJd have been_the case if 
two or three Indians had been appointed on the Royal Commission who 
must have been in a minoritv to the ma,in body of the 'Commission. 
But Sir John Simon has agreed to the selection of seven representatives 
from the Central' Legislature in addition to the members that may 
be selected by the Provincial Councils. 

Sir, it is a great pity that the Indian leaders representing the group 
of the bqy;cotters have not e1ven careful consideration to Sir John-
Simon's carefully draft,ed t t~ e t  They have rejected it before the 
ink had dried on Sir John Simon's letter. With the hit in their teeth 
they could not do otherwise. It is impossible to argue with those persons 
v.'ho repudiate the right of the British Parliament to determine India's 
ronstitution .. They urn absolutely and deliberately blind t') the hard 
facts and all relation between Great Britain and India. Sir. it is not 
<possible to argue with these persons, because they refuse to consider the 
position both constitutionally and legally. My friend Mr. Srinivasa 
Iyengar says: "Oh, we are entitled to self-determination. \Ve can: 
frame our own constitution and Great Britain' has no voice in it." Easier 
~  than done. Are you going to drive the English out with yuur pens, 
lpk and blotting paper? Sir, this talk is ~ meant to make a fool' 
of the House. The Britishers are going to remain in India whether we 
will. or not. Sir. both the Indians and the Britishers ha\fe stakes in, 

~  and both of them are equally striving for the material and moral' 
,.phft of the people of this country. Both of them want to see India 
~~  prosperous and peaceful and contented in the interests of in_-
JllltlOnal peace 8J;1d In t.heir own interests. You may pass a resolution> 
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'of complete independence and self-determination. But the Britishel'B 
are going to have their say in the matter of framing a constitution 
for India and safeguarding their own interests. My Honourable. and 
gallant friend, Lala Lajpat Rai, the Leader of the National Party. 
·challenges the bona fi-les of the British. How are you going to do that 
I should like to know .. They are going to rule over us. The Muham-
madans of India have this opportunity now or never. Their interests 
-have been disregarded since the advent of the British rule. I say this 
again that we want Swaraj, no doubt within the British Empire. I 
'make it clear to all who may care to listen that we want Swamj with 
·the proviso that the interests and rights of minorities and that of the 
Muhammadan community in particular are prominently safeguarded 
'and clearly defined. It is no use telling us that you are a,ll for Muham-
'madans. I know perfectly well that you are not. 

Welt Sir, then he goes on to say. "Oh, well, these people are responsi-
'ble for anarchy". Good gracious, I never heard this in my life. The British 
have brought peace and prosperity to this country and yet you say they are 
Tesponsible for anarchy. Law and order is: being maintained in spite of the 
fa.ct that there are riots and murders due to disgraceful communal tension 
:and turmoil. 

An Honourable Member: What about the famines? 

Mtan Mohammad Shah Xawas: I should like to see Lala Lajpat Ra.i 
to be the Governor of the Punjab for four months. 

ilnBonourable Member: You may yet live to see it. 

'1IiaD Mohammad Shah Xawas: Supposing the British were to say to 
'the Lala and his noble cslleagues .• , We will withdraw from this country, 
give us what we have spent. We have spent millions, give us back tha.t 
money and we will leave you to manage your own affairs." Can you 
manage? (An Honourable Member: "Yes".) (Anothe·, Honourable Mem-
her: .. They took those millions from us. ") Easier said than done. You 
'know perfectly well that you cannot manage, and will never be able to 
,ma.nage with your present menta.1ity of everything fo1'( the caste-iridden 
Mindus at the expense of MussalmaDs and unfouchables. And yet you 
'Challenge the British Commission which the British Parliament has sent us. 
What, will you gain by it? You will /Z'ain nothing ·whatever. You will los8 
to the ext,ent of crea.ting an unfavourable impression in the Empire. I say 
that it iR really for India to co-operate with the Commission. The Honour-
~ e I .. ala says" We will have nothing to do with the Commission. We 
'are entitled to self-determination, and these people must go." I do not 
'agree with him. He does not realise the situation. He relies on his own 
-strength. I find he is very feeble, and he cannot do it, so it is no good 
crying. You know perfectl:v wen that you cannot do it, and that the Com-
·mission iR far better for Indians. You cannot Ray where the-. procedure is 
'wrong and you can find no alternative. Is this the way of treating responsi-
ble statesmen sent by t,he British Parliament? You treat its actions with 
1I0ntempt. Why do you sa:", " We will have nothing to do with the British". 
Then hring out your swords. The position is this. The British will not 
1eave us, even if they would, they could not, and even if they could,they 
would not. We must live with them side bv side. Whether you are will-
'ing or unwilling we must co-operate with them in the int'erests of tlie 
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country, and we must co-operate with the Commission. W.e must put the 
Muhammadan case before the Commission. We are for a separate 
r{lpresentation on t.he Legislatures through separate electorates, and we must 
'have an pffective share in the services of the country, in the loaves and fishes 
:of office. In this connection I must say, the Government is very largely to-
blame. I will not spare the Government because I say, so far as Govern-
ment are concerned, they are to blame. They have not guarded the in-· 
terests of Muhammadans. 

)(1'. President: The Honourable Member will now L'Onclude his remarks.· 

lIian Mohammad Shah Hawas: \Yith these remarks I support the amend-
ment moved by Sir Zulfiqar Ali Khan. 

Mr .•. :8.. Jay&kar: Sir, I have listened with very great care and atten-
tiOn to the speeches made by the Honourable the Home Member, and my 
Honourable friend, Sir Darcy Lindsay. The positions the:y occupy_, one on, 
the Government Benches, and the other in the non-official European group, . 
entitle them to a careful consideration of the arguments which they ad-" 
vance. I accept the invitation of the Honourable the Home Member to lay 
aside, in this debate, all appeals to passion, all resort to recrimination. L 
hope however that his side also will play up. I likewise accept his invita-
t,ion to examine his proposal in the cold light of reaRon and argument. In. 
the short time at my disposal, Sir, I shall examine the narrow questionc 
whether, having regard to the terms-I put the question very much in his-
very words-whether having regard to the statements which have pro-
ceeded fro111 Sir John Simon, and the esteem which they are entitled to .. 
command in this country, and having further regard to the speeches made 
in the Parliament by responsible British statesmen, to whom reference was, 
made in the course of the debate to-day, and likewise having regard to the 
statpment made by the Viceroy before this House, the Government have .. 
offered to India terms of co-operation which can be said to be so honour-.. 
able, that on them the people of this country can co-operate with this Como. 
mission wit,hout loss of self-res{lect. 

I propose to examine the question on this very narrow footing, not· 
because I do not agree with the larger questions which my Honourable· 
friend to ~  right, Lala Lajpat Rai, raised. Those who criticised his argu-
ments, like the Honourable the Home Member, forgot that my Honourable· 
friend Lala Lajpat Rai has 35 years of public life behind Him. It is there-
fore his privilege, which few can enjoy, to examine these questions from the' 
broad view-point of self-respect and patriotism. While I respect the point 
of view which Lala Lajpat Rai has put before this House, and also the 
point of view which my Congress friends have adopted in this matter, I have 
myself taken up a certain attitude as the responsible head of a small group 
'Of politicians in India, 'who put certain constructive proposals before the 
oountry, taking entire odium on their broad backs for doing so. One has' 
to be an . Indian publicist, Sir, to understand what such odium means at 
such It crisis.· Can Ire-call to the mind of my Honourable friend, Sir Darcy 
Lindsay, the time not long ago, in 1919 when the European p.:>pulation in·' 
India was a.sked to 'Publicly denounce General Dyer and the massacre at 
JalianwlI.lIaBlI.gh .. How.ma.ny ~ the courage to come forward and boldly 
speak out their mind? I do not wIsh. to recall .that past ~ te  except for" 
the purpose of e ~  to the. t,nmd of SIr Darcy Lmdsay a t ~t  
measure of what the odIUm of one s countrymen can mean to a publiCIst. 
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when a crisis is reached. We, however, took that risk. I have been looking' 
forwoard, Sir, to this dllfY, for several weeks, as a day of deliverance for my 
small group of political friends,-the day on which I could rise from my 
humble place in this House and vindicate our position which has been 
assailed in tum by Indians and Europeans. I lim glad, Sir, that that day has 
come at last. My "Honourable friend, Sir Darcy Lindsay says "Oh, you never' 
made any ~t t e proposals." Good· ~ I Long before your 
Parliament met on the 25th November, a small body of Maharashtriyan 
politicians among  whom I rank myself, met in Poona on the 16th Novem-
ber. When this bungling Government had set the whole of this country 
aflame with their folly, when throughout the country from one end to the 
other there were reverberations of recrimination and resentment, a few of 
us kept Our heads cool, and foreshadowed a possible avenue! of exploration 
of a remedv. Who were the mouthpiece of t,his volume of resentment? 
I want Gov"emment to examine the names of t,hose who were denouncing, 
them. Men like Sir Tej Bahadur Sapru, a name always to be mentioned with 
esteem and respect on both sides of this House; men like Sir Chimanlal' 
Setalvad, a responsible statesman always keeping his finger on the pulse of 
the people, men like my esteemed friend on my left Mr. Jinnah, who kep,lo. 
aloof from the non-eo-operation movement at one time. These are not men' 
blinded by the rage of their opposition to Government, but men who had 
lent their support to Government on critical occasions. These men were 
angry; these men made speeches, always taking care to leave a door open 
for this Government. While these publicists were angry, I and my Res-
ponsivist friends, younger men in public life; took the odium of making 
constructive proposals as early as the 16th November. Those proposals 
were before the country for three months; one leader after another, compell-
ed by the advancing tide of popular resentment, was stiffening. Speeches 
after speeches were made by men ,who knew the responsibility of their 
utterances-not foolish men, but men grown wise with the responsibility of 
office behind them. ,To draw out this Government, we gave interviews 
and issued statements to the Press. But what did this ,Government do? 
They sat dumb and mute, relying on a petty constitutional propriety-;-that 

~  to the proper procedure of Parliamentary Commission Sir John 
Simon must come to this country and then speak out, as if in these days 
the wire and wireless do not exist. While the country's self-respect and 
honour was being trampled under foot, day after day, and one province 
after another was coming under the conflagration, this petty Government sat 
relying upon strict form and procedure. They said" You must wait ", 
as if the honour and self-respect of a country can wait to be satisfied until 
the domestic proprieties of the offending Government are obeyed. In the 
meanwhile we waited and waited. Tired of waiting I gave a few days ago 
an interview in my humble way, knowing that it would draw the anger of 
many of my countrymen on me. It was a gesture made in order that Gov-
ernment might come out into the open from behind their fences, as I clearly 
said in my interview. I deliberately risked my place in public life beca.use 
I intended to relieve what, in the expressive phraseology of my friend, Sir 
Darcy Lindsay, was a stale mate. On all such critical occasions, some one 
'has to take the odium of relieving the situation, llond I took the risk, which 
nearly swept me off my feet. Wha.t followed, Sir, on the side of Govern-
ment? ' Nothing 1 A cold and unconvincing speech from the head of the 
administration, 'comment on whose personal action is generally not mBdein' 
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this Hourre--I respect the propriety of that convention a.nd will riot utter a 
word. Again I waitAd with patience! The Messiah was coming with his 
message of hope and deliverance! We waited in breathless expectation. 
P,ublic opinion was stiffening ill the meanwhile; one leader after another was 
going across the border. I spoke to friends who I thought had the ear of 
·Government. There was no response. We waited until the Messiah came 
;and his message of deliverance was uttered. It proved a veritable gospel 
of delusion. I am told, Sir, we did not spend even ten minutes on the 
'examination of the words of that message of hope. Those who say that 
do us injustice. We carefully studied that utterance with the attention due 
·to its distinguished authorship. Let me tell Sir John Simon from the floor 
of this House that on this side there are' equally clever men, who can see 
with a dog's sense, through truth and its apparitions; whether anything 
'bona fide, anything real is intended, or is it merely a tangle of words. I have 
no hesitation, Sir, with all the esteem I feel for the distinguished author of 
the statement, in saying that it is a complete travesty-I know I am using 
a strong word-that it is a complete mockery of the equality that I,. and· 
men of my view of' thinking, had asked for. What did we want? You· witl 
allow me, Sir, to quote one small passage from the manifesto which we sent· 
out in November last. It has become the fashion to say that the Responsi-
vists are weaker men; nothing of the kind.. They are men of small promises' 
but sure performances. In the very manifesto to which reference was maile 
by Sir Darcy Lindsay this is what we said and I want my Honourable 
friends on both sides of the House to listen to it with care. This is what 
we said: 

"India desires that her accredited representatives should occupy in the propoiled 
investigatiort the position of being the judges and architects of her future destiny, 
with equal status and with c(H)rdinate powers with the representatives ()f the British 
people. India's claim as stated above was the minimum that. wOllld satisfy e~e t 
requirements and unless the same was secured it would not be possible for the ho'nour 
and self-respect of India to co-operate or aS8ist in the work of this proposed Com-
omission. I, 

I ask Sir Darcy Lindsay to judge Sir John's statements by this test, and 
say whether they, either the first or the second, give us this equality? I 
do not think he will have the least hesitation, with his acumen, to say that 
they do not. Sir, in this matter insult has been added to injury, by e ~ 

being placed on the terms of the Government of India Act to justify the 
step His Majesty's Government have taken. I have not the time to go 
into greater detail; I will only say that reference is made to the Preamble 
·of that Act by those who say " Oh, but in excluding Indians from this 
Commission we were proceeding under the Government of India Act. That 
Act does not give Indians the privilege of being on the Commission." Re-
liance is placed on a clause which I shall read out: 

"Whereas the time and manner of each advance can be determined only by Parlia-
ment upon whom responsibility lies for the welfare and advancement of the Indian 
people. " 

I ha.ve heard, Sir, in very high places t~e argllIGent advanced that under 
this clause of the Preamble, a purely ParlIamentary Commission is necessary 
and all that IndilUlB can do would 1:e to help and supplement the labourS 
·of that Commission. Those who argue .like that forget that in the very 
next cla.use-assuming that this Preamble is our charier,  which Ido not 
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aooept with my Congress friends. Indian co-opera.tion is sought in the 
following terms: 

"And wh8J'8IIoS t.he action of Parliament in these matters must be guided by the· 
-.operation received from Indians." 

I grant for the sake of argument. Sir, that as provided here it is the· 
:British Parliament. which has the ultimate right; but the same P.reamble 
further provides that, in discharging this duty Parliament must be guided' 
by Indian co-operation. Mark the words, Sir, .. must te guided by the· 
.:o-operation of the Indian people ". That is in the very t t ~e which. 
we . are told is t.he repository of . all our ultimate obligations in this. 
matter. By co-operation, I take it, Sir, is meant honourable co-opel'$tion 
of ~e e e t  people-unless the words mean the co-operation. 
of slaves, for thi!; also is a species of co-operlltion. I do not think 
however that an august. body like the British Parliament could have, 
meant in this clause the co-operation of slaves. By co-operation they 
must have meant and intended to do the people of England justice, 
the oo-opemtion of honourable men on honourable terms. That to my. 
mind is perfect,1y clear. If one wants, one may turn to any portion of 
the Government of India Act and find t,he same purpose in it. The Gov-
ernment are very fond of referring to section 84A of the Govemment of 
India Act. I am often told, and the Indian Libell81s were likewise told-
not that I, like the Liberals, claim t.o be contented with a £e",1 Indians as 
members of the Commission,-I will not be content with that, but demand 
equal statuB and powers for an equal number of Indians; but when the 
Liberals a.sked for this membership, they were told: "Oh, the Go\rernmentJ 
of India Act e~ not empower us to appoint. Indian members of the Com-
mission". I challenge the Government Benches to prove it. If Sir 
John Simon will agree to a· few· leading Indian politicians on our side 
sitting across a rmmd table with him and the Viceroy with the view of 
discovering in a spirit of goodwill and understa.nding how, by what means 
and in wliat· manner this equality -of status, functions, end powers can 
be secured, we may be induced to agree. People are too resentful to be . 
easily persUlided t.o accept. such a proposal, but if such a conference is: 
proposed with a genuine desire to find a solution, they will perhaps have 
no object.ion. This will enable him to find out what India wants and if 
it turns out that he has not the power to ~ e us such equal status and 
powers as I am aften told, it will not be difficult for him to go back to 
Parliament, which is the ultimate repository of all powers in this behalf, 
and obta.in the' necessa.ry authority for the Indian Committee of seven I 
We art' often told: "Oh, you have adopted an absolutely impossible· 
attit.ude ". Sir.. here and now I make this proposal, not on the authority 
of my friends, but on my own. I say, let bygones be bygones. Is Sir 
John Simon prep8l'ed even now to meet us on equal terms, to sit across 
a round t,Able and discut>Htllis tt ~  freelv with the leading men, not in the' 
tone of his lett,ers. especially t,he second one. rut as .n. person genuinely 
anxious to ~e mit .. of ~ e difficult:v. which has Pflen e ~e  by his Govern.-. 
ment and discuss. the matter with n. view to .really -find out a solution? 
Will he -give up t.aking. s.helt,er \mder constitutional proprieties Or Parlin-
mentary. ~ t  and as a genuine Englishman ~  to n!lsist his" 
cOUD\ry aIld .oun sit, across a. round table and .discuss matters? A;nd' 
t ~  if he finds that. he hRR not the power to give us what we w,ant, wilt 
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he obtain for Us from the propsr quarters the necessary status and Powerl? 
I know, Sir, what I want. I do not know the elasticity of his terms of 
referenCe. Being a member of a conquered race, I have no experience of 
Parliaments and do not understand the complexities of a Parliamentary 
COttmlission which I have not studied, not being bom in a self-governing 
country. Will he aocept the position that after knowing what we want, 
if he has not the power, to give it to us, he will go back and get that 
power from the Parliament or the King, wherever it may reside. I do 
not know, where it resides-I am not an Englishman-he knows it best 
a.nd: he mutt get us the equality for which we stand. What is the good 
of 8aying that his statement gives us an that we want? Either my 
Honourable friend Sir Darcy Lindsay does not understand the position, 
because he is not ,II. politician, or he does not want to let us know what 
ilJ wrong with the statement. I know he is an honest gentleman, and 
therefore I will take the former view and say that he does not understand 
thelle things, if I may say so with great respect. He talks of equality, 
Sir. Where is the equality? When Sir John Simon says in the very 
second page of his letter " we shall examine in camera certain evidence 
which we think requires secrecy, I will be the sole judge of what and 
how much I should tell you". I am not parodying his statement; I have 
too grea.t a respect for that eminent lawyer. I am only describing in 
my own words how ridiculous the supposed equality .!is. He says:. "1 
will tell my Indian colleagues with due reg.aro to the purpose for which 
that particular evidence is taken in camera "-do not forget those words, 
my Honour-able friends opposite,-" consistently with the purpose for which 
tliat evidence is taken in camera. I shall tell you what I tJrink is best 
for you to know ". This is a paraphrase of his statement in plain 
English. In other words he says "  I shall tell you 88 much of it 88 
I thirik you ought to know and you must be content to trust me " 
Throughout, it is a question of confidence unilateral, not bilateral. 

e~  going further to the Report stage, he says most curious t ~  
I am not here to examine in'deta.il the deficiencies of his statement. I would" 
do that if Sir John Simon accepted ,the proposal. which I was makiIllgt' B ; 
few minutes ago. I would then sit dovvn and tell him word" by word' 
where real equality has been denied to us, the equality which I and my 
friends sought. But at thj3 present moment it is not my purpose' to 
gO'into the details of his statement. lam therefore only taking two or 
three instanc.es to illust.rat,e my meaniqg. . Coming . to the report stage, 
my fri'end Sir Darcy Lindsay said:, "Mr. J ayakar's manifesto sa.ys India.ns 
must have an equal ~  authoritative voice in e~e t et  shQ.ping the. deci-
sions at all important and fGl'IIlative t e ~  What has Sir DarcY Lindsay.' 
to say about Sir John Eimon'sideas hl this. matter? I will read outJ 
two sentences from his statement. ' 

He says: 

"The British Commissioners, therefore, are bound to be solely respcftlsible ~ ·the 
statement of the effect v.pon the ~ t t  by which we have been constituted." 

He goes on: 

"The Indian Commissioners win be allowed to tIlfYPend their report. It will _, 
pui&hed siinultaneously·" 

i.e., it won't 'be clelOlyed in publication by a week or two, U will be appetided' 
as an annexure a.JJd ~ WlJ11 go 88 a T8()'ml of tqe opfu.iQPB 9£ Indians. A" 

tt 
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great concession indeed. Not one word is there in this statement of the 
necessity of joint deliberation as equMs to arrive at a unanimous report, 
01: the possihility of such a united report. There is to be no effort even 
to arrive at a united report: no effort at effectively shaping the final 
decisions, within the tenninology of my manifesto. I see the Honourable 
the Law Member gently shakes his head in disapproval. I would ask him 
to read this statement again and again with the keen wits which he used 
t·o bestow on his briefs before he became the Law Member,-he may have 
lost them in his present office, but certainly he had them at one time 
when he was practising at the Bar. If he will recall those powers and 
with their aid carefully examine this .statement, he will agree with me and 
not shake his head. I say that this report making stage is a complete tra-
vesty of what I wanted. Therefore, Sir, when I read this statement-I have 
some brains, and a little te ~  came to the conclusion, which 
is a very sad one indeed, and which I feel it my duty to state frankly 
before this House, notwithstanding the esteem which I have for the 
author of the statement, that he has very cleverly picked out the phrases 
of our statements and used them as a cloak to dress up a void or a sem-
blance. The substance is absolutely wanting-. I have not the time 
to go into other details now, but if an opportunity were to arise, I would 
sit .down with Sir John Simon and prove to him, word by word, line by 
line, that his statement is a semblance and not a reality. 

Sir, our offer is still open. Excepting our Congress friends whose is 
a clear point of view which we aU respect and understand though not 
for the moment adopt, we have all said the Commission as unacceptable 
as at . present constituted and as its scheme is announced at present. 
Even·my Honourable friend to my left who has led the opposition to the 
Commission, and Sir Tej Bahadur Sapru, Sir Chimanlal Setalvad and all 
others who have gathered under their banner, have carefully said: '·'the 
present ·constitution and the present scheme of the Commission are un-
acceptable." Sir. the door is left open even new. But the .Govern. 
ment must not imagine that the door will remain open for long. When 
a country's passions are aroused, moderation has to stand aside. What 
is possible to-day is not possible to-morrow. There are just a few men 
like me and my. coUeag!lles who are prepared to court unpopularity and 
remain firm. on their pedestal; but while this supine Government looks 
on and possi!Jly laughs, we will be swept aside by the current of public 
resentment. Government will then say: "Oh, you were not courageous 
enough !" The TimeB of India in :its report of the ASllembly pr6ceedings wrote 
about me: "Mr. Jayakar's political.sagacity outran his political courage." 
If I may state the truth in the inimitable phraseology of that leading paper 
of Asia., I will say, Sir. "Mr. Jayakar's patriotism outran his polit'cal 
sagacity." That is the truth and it will ever be so. 

1Ir. •. A. .Tinna.h (Bombay City: Muhammadan Urban): Sir, the 
issue before tis to-day is a. very clear-cut issue, and that is whether this 
Commission as announced, including its constitution and the scheme 
adumbrated by the Secretary of State for India, is acceptable. Sir, the 
first question ·that we have to consider is what is the difference between 
us and those who have appointed this exmmission. Examining the 
announcement with the utmost care, let us consider what is the real. 
ditJerence. 'l'he difference ill. fundamental. It is not a question of details 
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at all. Now, either the Government refuse to understand us or, I would 
sa.y without any disrespect, that if you do not understand us. 
then you are devoid of ordinary intelligence. Consider the posi-
tion. The Secretary of State for India has said . that he took 
three years, a. full three years, to consider the matter before ~e 

decided to appoint this Commission. You know perfectly well that In 
this country there are several groups of political schools of thought. Do 
you want to satisfy the revolutionaries who believe in the bomb and the 
pistol? Do you wish to satisfy the Congress Party? Do you wish to 
satisfy the party of nationalists who stand for the constitution? Or do 
you want to satisfy only the party of petiticners amongst whom I will 
regretfully put my friend Lieutenant Muhammad Nawaz Khan, for whom I 
have a very great personal respect. He made a frank speech, an honest 
speech. He belongs, as he perfectly honestly admitted, to the school which 
says to the Government: "Whatever you do is right. Let me have something 
please whatever you may ultimately decide. But I am your man. I can 
do nothing else." (Several :Honourable M.ember8: "No, no.") "What is 
the good of your speaking? I ask the Honourable Member himself. Did 
he not say that? 
Sardar )(nbammad J(awu K.han: No, I did not, Sir. 
Mr. M. A. oTiDnah: "What did he say? He said, I will give his own 

words, and it is for the House to decide, he said that you cannot drive the 
British out. 
Sardar ]lnbammad J(awn Khan: By talk. 

1Ir. ]I. A. oTlDnah: Quite right. I agree we are not able to; and there-
fore we ought really to get whatever we can out of them and it is no use 
resisting or defying them. In other words, he says, "make the best of 
it". Well, Sir, that is one school to which my Honourable friend the 
gallant Lieutenant belongs. There is then the other school represented 
by Sir Zulfiqar Ali Khan and closely allied who think that this is the 
occasion when the Mussalmans are going to reap a wonderful harvest. To 
them I say: Have you not learnt from your experience of the last 150 years 
that you have been fooled? (An Honourable Member: "Are you not fool-
ed?") I refuRe to be fooled. (An Honourable Member: "By whom?") By 
anybody. I say, Sir, is the Government content to satisfy those petitioners 
only? If they are, then they are welcome to carry on with their co-opera-
tion as long-as they can. But I venture to say that there. are other 
parties in the country. Sir, Sir Darcy Lindsay has given us, at any rate, 
in Bombay the credit for having issued a manifesto over the signatures 
of the Leaders of all India with constructive proposals. I will read that 
manifesto to the House and then I will proceed further and deal with this 
matter. This is the manifesto: 

"We ha.ve given most anxious consideration to the announcement made in the 
Houses of Parliament and the statement made by His Excellency the Viceroy and 
the appeal of the Premier regarding the constitution and programme of the Statutory 
Commission. We haVE' come to the deliberate conclusion that the exclusion of India.DI 
from the Commission ;.s fundamentally wrong and that tl-:e proposals for Committees 
of the Legislature being allowed to submit their views to the Commission and the 
latter to confer with the Joint Parliamentary Committee are wholly inadequate to 
meet the requirements of the case. The underlying principle of the scheme that 
Indians are to have no authoritative voice either in the collection of proper mater;aJ. 
and e ~ e e m: in taking of decisions by way: of recommendations of the ~ 
to ParlIament, IS of such a character that IndIa cannot with any self-respect acquieaoe 
in it. Unless a Commission on which British and IDdian statesmen are invited to tit 
on equal terms is set up, we cannot conscientiously take any part or share in the work 
of the Commission as at present constituted." 
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. Now, Sir, I can of course forgive Sir Darcy Lindsay not knowing the 
difference or under.standing the distinction between the procedure and 
the prmciple. But I ask the Treasury Benches with t ~ legal t~ e 

at their command do they not see or understand a sImple proposdlion 
that the principle 'is a different thing from the procedure? The principle 
for which we are fighting is that we want for the Indian representatives 
equal status and equal power. . That is what we are fighting for. And I 
ask, is there. any man in this House of the meanest intelligence who can 
say that that is given to India under the present scheme? What is the 
good of telling me that Sir John Simc.n has written a letter to His Excel-
lency . the Viceroy laying down the line of procedure? That has nothing 
to do with the issue. Have Sir John Simon and the members of the Com-
mission the pc-wer to give the Indian representatives the same status and 
power, when they themselves ha"e received their status and power on the 
Resolution adopted by Parliament submitting the names of the Commis-
sion for the approval of His Majesty the King Emperor? Sir John Simoo 
himself. says' tha.t he is independent both of the British Government and 
~e Indian Government. He has received his appointment from the King 
~ e  How then can he give what he has received from another 
.uthority? And that is the question and the principle upon which we 
:Iave taken our stand, namely, that we want an equal status and equal 
(lower given to the representatives of India for the purpose of t t~  

in the framing of the new constitution of the Government of India. What; 
IS the good of running away from t.he issue? Nobody disputes that we 
are asking for this status and power and equality for the purpose of inquir-
ing and investigating into working of the Government of India Act, 1919. 
And, further, nobody disputes that ultimately the sovereign Legislature 
which will finally legislate and enact the constitution for the Government 
of India is the British Parliament. Weare told that because the final, 
ultimate, sovereign Legislature is Parliament and they will legislate and 
en.act the constitution for the Government of India, therefore, even in 
the inquiry stage, the investigation stage, we are to appear merely as 
witnesses and subordinate or auxiliary Committees. Well, that is the 
device substituted for excluding Indians from the personnel of the Com-
mission. You say, "a Parliamentary Commission shall be appointed i no 
Indian." Why? Because these are the men-I will. not go into the 
details-who alone are said to be qualified to report and recommend to the 
Parliament; nobody else. And then, having excluded Indiana, you say 
"We will give you this device of Committees", for whom Sir John ~ 
~  the ?ommission; have graciously. laid down the ~e  of ~ e  My 
fnend, SIr Darcy Lmdsay, talked WIthout really reahzmg, agalD, if I may 
Bay so-I will quote the we,:rds of Lord Birkenhead if he wantB-88 to 
what this Committee will do when it goes to England. Sir Darcy .Lindsay 
said that the Commission will be dead long ago but after that the delega" 
tio;p. will ~ to England. What delegation? (SiT DaTcy Lindaay: "The 
Committee c;>f the Legislature. ") Quite BO,-this Committee of the Indian 
Legislature. It will go and do what? It will be confronted with the 
Joint Parliamentary Committee, and what will they do? Lord Birkenhead 
pays': 

"When' once the Commission bas made its report, it is finished. But its critiCII 
maill; and its critics are most formally and especially invited to come and sit with 
. Ii Joint Committee of Parliament and to develop any critici8ID.I or objectiona t~ ther 
tel tQ the .-epon which the ~ baa made." 



.. 
"Develop any criticisms or objections." (Laughter.) I. only wanted to 
point out with regard to the arguments of ::hr Darcy Lindsay that he 
thought that a great boon was conferred. And mind you, in the same 
breath, as I can point out to Sir Darcy Lindsay, it is ,stated that "they 
may similarly allow any other body te· appear before them". .. Siml-
larly",-with a view to developing criticisms and objections! How is ~ 

delegat,ion of the Central Legislature then in a better position than a Com7 
mittee of the Anglo-Indian Association or, for the matter of that (I mean 
no .disrespect), of the Muslim League who may be received. e e~ e  

where. is the great bwn that is conferred upon this delegation of yours? It 
is a ca.mouflage on the face of it. It is no use really arguing,-I dc, not 
want to waste time. Therefore, I say (Mr. R· K. Shanmukhan Chetty: 
"You will get travelling allowances "), I repeat again that the difference 
il;! a .fundamental one. I never expected Sir John Simon to do anything 
zp.ore than what he has already done. He has, I concede, shown the. 
utmost courtesy, and he has tried to make our position, which is absolutely 
subordinate and subsidiary, as pleasant by means of courtesy as he 'could 
possibly do in laying down the line of procedure,-ban-ing of ccurse the 
point 'with regard to the evidence in camera. Again. another point 
is that not only the evidence is to be taken in ramera by. the 
CommiSll'ion when the Indian Committees would be asked politely 
to leave, but he has elucidated one more point, namely, that the 
CQlJlmittee of the Central. Legislature, when the Commission go 
out to the provinces, will ~ t constitute the Indian wing but the 
real Indian wing will be the Ccmmittee of the provincial Legislature 
(The Honourable Mr. J. Crerar: ,"Primarily"), and the Members of the 
Central Committee, if he thinks it, in his discretion advisable, may .be 
allowed to t·ake such part as he may allow them. Now, Sil', I am kId 
that we did not consider the letter of Sir John Simon sufficie,ntly. ~ 

great charge has been made. and I am really surprised that the Home 
Member should have said it: I am not surprised that Sir Darcy Lindsay 
should have said it, for I can understand he is a merchant after all, and 
t.o him, Sir, a dC(lument of this character seems a very complicated thing 
and requires reading and re-reading and sleeping over a couple of nights. 
But it is an open secret--I tell Sir Darcy Lindsay and I tell my friend, 
the Home Member also--it has been an open secret. Sir, long. before the 
debate took place in the Houses of Parliament. it was actually retailed in 
the newspapers as to what negrtiations were going on between the Opposi-
tion and His Majesty's Government at Westminster and you have further 
only got to read the debates of the two Houses of Parliament and you wilt 
find that every word almost so far as the substance of this statement of 
Sir John Simon is concerned, is reproduced practically by the speech of 
Lord Olivier in the House of Lords and by Mr. Ramsay Macdonald and 
others in the House of Commons. It is substantiaJly there. Now, Sir 
John Simon is annoyed, because we expressed our opinion without delay. 
We 88sure him that we had no desire to show him scant courtesy in dealing 
with this statement of his within half an hour and dispose of it as it is 
alleged: we had all the materials before us. We spent fcur hours even 
then in going through it. (An Honourable Member: "Three. ") I can 
assure you I had this st.atement in my hand at half past five, and the 
decision W88 not arrived at before 10 o·clock. Therefore it is no use saying 
that it is scmething new, something which was sprung upon us. Well-
~  but what does it matter? I do not care one straw. Do you suggest 
to me that our objections to the constitution of this Commisskn and the 
scheme which are based on principle are removed by the statement con-
tained in the l(ltter of Sir John Simon? They are not; our objection, which 

. I 
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as I said before are fundamental and based on principle, stand. Well, Sir. 
the Home e~ e  talked a great de8.J. that the Inquiry must be made 
beLi"e conclusions are arrived at and before discussions are taken and he 
quoted in support of this form the e ~ t of the ~ t  Committee of 
the Muddiman Committee. When he dId that, he mIght have quoted the 
whole passage. I did not expect, as one of the signatories, that we should 
be represented or considered an authority for t ~ . purpose only. The 
Minority Committee did recommend a Royal ComrmsslOn. If he had read. 
the whole of it, he would have made it clear to this House what they 
said. I wlill read the whole passage, with your permis!'.ion, Sir: 

"To our mind the proper Question to ask. is, not whether art'll alternative t,.aftBitional 
8y8tem can be devised, but whether the constitution should not be put on . a e ~t t 

basis, with provisions for automatic progress in the future so as to secure. stabIlity 
in the Government and willing co-operation from the people. We can only express the 
hope that a serious attempt may he made at an e~  date to solve the e ~ ~  ~t 

this attempt should be made whether by the appomtment of a Royal COIDlDlSSlon WIth 
freer terms of reference and a larger scope of inquiry than ours or by any other 
agency is a question which we earnestly commend to the notice of the Government." 

Sir, this report was signed on the 3rd December, 1924, and to-day is the 
16th of February, 1928. Why did not the Government give effect to it 
before? why did you choose this particular moment? (Mr. K. O. Neogy: 
"Miss Mayo had not yet come. ") , 

Now, Sir, I do not wish reaUy to take up the time of this House, be-
cause the question has really been argued out threadbare. But what does 
the Home Member sugbest by quoting this? I fail to understand. Who-
ever, 80 far as the political school to which I belong and for whom I 
speak, said that we are opposed to an inquiry? I do beg of you, not to 
till' everyone with the same brush. You are making a very great mis-
t,Ike in treat:ng all parties as if they were bent on boycott, as if they had 
the same or wicked reasons for it, that all parties wanted reany to boycott 
this Commission, for some sinister motive. If you are going to adopt that 
tune, I warn you, you will lose the whole of India very soon. 

The Honourable Mr. J. Crerar: I imputed no sinister motive whatever 
in any part of my speech. 

Mr. II, A. JinDa.h: Therefore I want you to realise that it is your 
choice. Do you want only one section of petitioners that is represented 
there behind the 'l'reasury Benches or do you want any other section to co-
~ e te with you? It. is ~ you to decide. Now, I for myself and speak-
~  for those who thmk alIke with me--and let me tell you that there 
IS a larger body of those people in this country than you know-say that 
~ e ~ e to acc,:pt any Commission unless equal status and equal power 
IS . given to Indian e ~e e t t e  for the purpose of iD'Vestigation and ro-
qUlry. (Hear, hear.) SIr, to quote the words /)f Colonel Wed!rewood' what 
is essential is a change in the mentality of the Britlish p;ople ~  the 
Parliament. I think he spoke frankly and honestly. He said this: 

.. At. t~e present time people in this country are feeling that tndians are irrational 
and. cblld18h and tnose who ~ e  read 'Mother India' ~  possess even stronger 
feehngs, an.d. the people of India i!l the same way are thmkmg of us as faithless, false 
. aDd· bypocntlcal. We bave both III India and England got to change that feeling if. 
we are to make any sort of success in the future partnership of the two races." 
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Change your mentality. As long as you think that we are children that 
we are irrational, that we are-I would add one more thing-that ;'e are 
contemptible . 

Xr. ll. G. Cocke (Bombay: European): Inconsistent. 

JIr. X. A. Jinnah: 'tnconsistent,-Mr. Cocke wiII never approve 
of or understand what I say, I give him up as hopeless. That is what 
Lord Haldane amo said only a few days ago thut the British have not cared 
tn penetrate the Indian mind. If Sir Darcy Lindsay who has got white 
-I would not say grey-white he was, but on the top he has got white, 
living in India all these years, and if he cannot understand, then I say 
to Lord Haldane "Heaven help us." If the Treasury Benches, who have 
grown grey in the service here, do not understand, then I say "Heaven 
help \1,S". Please do not mislead us. The whole question before you is 
this. Do you wish any.decent party, any decent man, any self-respecting 
man, to co-operate with you, or do you ~ t only those who come be-
fore you as petitioners? If ~  want petitioners only, I wish you luck. 
If you want decent, self-respecting men, to work with you, then be frank 
be honest, and tell us plainly, "You have not got equal status, you have 
not got equal power in the present constitution of the Commission and 
the scheme, but we are ready to give it to you", or say clearly "No!" But 
do not pass off and mislead the unwary and misrepresent us. (Loud 
Applause.) 

Rao Bahadur X. O. Rajah: Sir, I stand up to oppose t.he Resolution 
of Lalli. Lajpat Rai and to support the amendment of Sir Zulfiqar 

4, P.III. Ali Khan. Sir. it is a painful task for me to have to oppose the 
Resolution of Lala Lajpat Rai, because I know that La'la Lajpat Rai has 
been doing some work on behalf of the depressed classes. 
Sir, Lala Lajpat Rai told us that the Government had 
created the depressed cIasses in 1917. ' I agree with him, 
for till 1917 the case of the depressed classes was not brought before 
the Government, because the so-called high caste Hindus remained as a 
screen between us and the rulers of this land. Sir, he asked us what have 
thf-Government done for these depressed classes. What have. they done 
HS regards their education and schools? Sir, let me answer these ques-
ti{'ns first. No doubt Government could have done more for us if the 
~ e  classes had not positively stood in the way of our adva.ncement. 
(An H01/.O'Umble Member.' "How do you know?") I will prove that, Sir. That 
IS exootlv what I wanted. In the year 1915 in the old Imperial Lemslative 
Council the Honourable Mr. Dadabhoy. a Parsee gentleman, brought in a 
Resolution for the amelioration of the depressed classes. Sir, when the 
debate went on, one of the trusted leaders of the Indians, ! mean, no 
less than the Honourable Pa.ndit Madan Mohan Malaviya, taunted him by 
saying: 

"80 far as the elevation or depression of that stat;]s rests UJ?OD 80Cial or lIOCio 
religious Clauses, the Government would rightly abstair. from making any attempt ill 
that direction." 

Sir. when tae trusted representative of.' the Indians, in the absence of 
8 representative of my community in the J.Jegislative Al'IseIPbly, comes 
forward and t e t~  ~ te ~ VQvernmept to abstain. from ll1IaJrlrig any 
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attempt in that direction, what. can you . expect . Government to do? 
Then. Sir, poor Mr. Dndabhoy m reply sald; 

"Sir, I find myself in a very peculiar and ~ t te  position .. There. are two 
parties in this Council, and they are b?th ~  their, de!enslye on this ~  My 
justification for bringing in this ResolutIon, if any ~ t  was nee,ded, IS to be 
found in the unenthusiastic and half·hearted support which I have e e~ fr«;,m IIl.Y 
non-official col!eagues. It was no pleasure, I assure you, Sir, to m.e to bnng 1n thJ.II 
Resolution. If I could possibly have avoided it, I would have. very cheerfully aI?d 
very willingly done so. This is the sixth year of the life. of thiS e ~ Coun.ClI, 
as Honourable Members are aware, and the second term 18 now approachmg ~ ~
"on. During the major portion of t ~ time-the ~ e ,Years that ~ ha,,:e. been m th!1 
Council-I anticipated that the champions of public hberty, pubhc Splllt and pubhc 
enterprise and culture, men like. my friends the ~ e Mr. 9urendra Nath 
Banerjee or the Honourable Pandlt Madan ~  ~  ~ e the trouble 
of moving a Resolution to this effect. I ~  all thiS t ~ to. see If one of these 
enthusiastic members would bring in a Resolution ~  the ameliorat.lon of the ~e  
classes' but when I found th&t nono of them had taken  up the matter-though at tlmea 
this ~tte  is discussed even in the Congress Pandal in a certain manner; when I 
found that it was oot taken up in this Council-I thought it my duty to do so." 

And, therefore, Sir, it is not right for Us to blame the Government for· 
not doing much for us. Sir, we had no voice in the Legislatures of this 
land prior to 1919. We were shut out from this Legislature as untouch· 
ables, and who were our spokesmen in those bodies prior to 19201 Sir, 
our case was not brought before these Councils and the caste Hindu. 
st·ood as a screen between us and the rulers. My present position in this 
House is due to the Britishers and the presence of the representatives 
of my community in the Provincial Councils is 'also due to the Britishers. 
IT . the Madras Legislative Council a prominent member of the CongreRs 
Party, who was the Chairman of the R.eception Committee of the Madras 
Congress, moved an amending Bill to the Madras Local Boards Act in 
which he had brought in an amendment for doing away with nomination. 
the only door through which the members of the depressed classes and 
minoritv communities could get in. From this, Sir, you can gauge the 
depth of the heart of the Congress men; they do not want us to be there. 

~  A. Banguw&mi Iyengar! We want you to come there by election. 

Rao Bahp.dllr II. C. Rajah: You 'are afraid of us because we will expose 
you. If t,he Congress men represent the real India, they would have by 
this time. put in for election some of the members of t.he depressed 
ciasseR. HRve they.? Even to-day, Sir, the Honourable Mr. Jayakarhad. 
t.abled a motion for the amelioration of the depressed classes and if the 
Congress Party had their sympathies v,il1h us they wonld not have· asked 
hlm not to move his Resolution. This was an oppottunitv for vou to have 
shown your practic8II sympathy and if you had allowed Mr.' Jayakar to 
move his Resolution you would have got our votes at your command and 
with the support of us all you could have passed the Resolution. 

Sir. as it is. J also find that there is an amendment tabled which 'ASks 
for It Rouno Table Conference of seven elected Members of the Central 
Legislature. I wish to draw the pointed attention of the House to the 
word .. elected ". The nominated non-official Members, of course, deserve 
nothing mote thriil lIiere·ignoring. That shows, Sir, what this country caR· 
expect at thil hands of t~e e self-appointed plenipotentiaries of India who 
are 1W}xmus to meet the plenipotentiaries of Great Britain. That Sir iii 
pnly a ~t  1;>1,!t jt ~ ~t  thnt inqi<;ates t~  wav the winq ~ ~  'Sir 
. r. . .. .. ~ 
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we welcome t ~ COlllmission. We feel that there is a possibility of its 
proving a blessing to us. We feel that a mixed Commission would have 
been suicida.l from our point of view. Yet let me make.my position per-
fectly clear. I yield to none in my pa.triotism and love for the country. In 
fa.ct, representing 60 millions of the depressed classes .... (A Member 
of thc· Cong,rcB8 Pm·ty: .. Do you t' ') Yes, I do. Who else? I say that our 
love and patriotism has been translated into a thousand a.cts of sacrifice on 
behalf of the country. Is there anyone in this Assembly whQ seriously 
doubts the fact tha.t we fonn the backbone of the country? Is there any 
one who can canvass the position that our community is a really wealth-
producing community. in this country? Is there anyone, I ask, who can 
deny the fa.ct t t~e have given our share-na.y, more than our share-
in the Great War rec'ently fought? And yet what is our position to day? 
My friends, the politicians, ask us to boycott the Commission. May 1 ask 
them on ~t grounds their demand is based? What is the insuit that has 
been offered to us by the Simon Commission more than that which everv 
day 'Ye are ,suffering at the hands of our so-ca.lled high caSte brethren? ~  
Sililon' Commission has come. to this country to judge the real position her" 
and to see how far self-government can be 'advanced without causing an." 
trouble to the least advanced communities and how far the educated 
classes of the 'so-called higher castes are in a position to safeguard the 
interests and advance. the progress of the depressed classes? S\r, I can 
very well understand' the position of the high caste Hindus and their 
Rnxiety not to co-operate with the Commission. It is but naturaL They 
Rre in the position of accused persons. It is their conduct that VI'ill come 
up for inquiry. It is their misrule of centuries and social oppression that 
will be the subject of investigation and the members of my community will 
be in the position of complainants and prosecutors. We have full faith in 
t.he Simon Commission. We shall tell them that it is the latest fashion of 
high caste men to speak of the removal of untouchability but that not one 
jot and tittle of practical work has 1;10 far been done. We shall tell them 
that their Congresses are immersed in political questions and in the solving 
of the Hindu-Moslem tension, but beyond passing pious resolutions about 
removing untouchability, nothing is proposed to be done by the most ad-
vanced of political parties. You ta.lk of a Round Table Conference and you 
talk of removing communal differences. Whoever in this country-the 
Congress men, Liberals or ModerateR-has RO far thought of a Round Table 
Conference between high caste men and the depressed classes? Whoever 
has 80 far proposed the fonnation of a pa.ct between the HinduR and the 
so-called depressed claRses ? You will not face realities. You know full 
well that the depressed claRses cannot accept the humiliating position t e~  

are in and yet you expect them to join you in boycotting the Simon Com-
mission. Our views have been well known to you, vou sav, and t.hat. with 
an air of superior wiRdom and smug self-Ratisfaction: . 

.An JlODOI11'abie Kember of the Congress Party: We expect nothing from 
the depressed clasRes. 

Bao Bahadur K. C. ltaJ8h: Sir, we fonn one-fifth of the humanity in 
t.his country. We may be depressed to-day. W'e may be denied education. 
we may treated as Rlaves, but we are bound to be counted upon and we 
shall say to the country and t,o the world that the race is not always to the 
swift nor the fight alw'ays to the most vociferous. We shall go before the 
Simon CommisRion to place our case fr:mkly and tell them that, unleslI 
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social equality is assured, political ee ~ ~  even t ~ ~ e will be a 
mere mirage unless the present hopeless posItIOn of affaIrS IS Improved and 
that there is no possibility through the co-operation of the high caste men to 
work together. 

The JlOllourable Sir Basil Blackett (Finance Member): Sir, I have just 
heard the distressing news that our colleague, one of the oldest Members 
of the House, Mr. Harchandrai Vishindas, has died. I am sure the House 
will feel with me that as a mark of respect we should show our respect to 
the deceased by not continuing to sit to-day. In the circumstances, as I 
know that the House is very anxious to come to a conclusion on this 
debate, I am prepared on the part of the Government to offer Saturday, 
the 18th instant, for the continuation of this debate. To-morrow, besides 
being the Muslim holy day, is a holiday in Delhi, but I am prepared to offer 
Saturday on behalf of the Government. I, Lherefore, suggest to you that 
you should adjourn this House as a mark of respect to our deceased brother. 

Mr. President: As a mark of respect to the memory of the deceased, 
this House stands adjourned till Saturday morning at 11 o'clock. 

The Assembly then adjourned till Eleven of the Clock on Saturdav, the 
18th February, 1928. • 
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